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IN OUR Wit YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




The Salk Polio Vaccine has been
egved for the second immureza-
ton of the first and second grade
children. This vaccine is only for
the children who tied previously
received the first rennourrization in
April, just before SettoOl WilLS out.
AU parents are requested to bring
their chedren to the Health Cen-
tee - according to the following
sehedule.
August 2nd. — 1 p.m. to 4 p.m..
iii ray Elementary School.
August 3rd. — 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
Almo School, Lynn Grove School.
• 44 -0411, -Deserter School:Cr/1d --Water
School. 12 noon. Independence
S hoot. 1 .p.m., Kirksey. 3 pen.,
New Concord. 3 p.m Faxon, 5 p.m.
Hazel.
August 4. — 1 p.m. to 3
Murray Tra ng School 3
lo 4 p.m., Douglas.
All a-elite-en • v.ho receive their
igernunization in the make - up
rele may obsr-rve the tame
schedule. No vaccine will be given
unless he is accompanied by his
parent or a vatotten note of con-






An inten.sive search is underway
in the area East 'of -Hazel. Ken-
tucky for a person suspected of
breaking into homes is the area.
,Over tett en homes halve been
eeatered in the past two weeks in
the area between the East highway
and the Hazel highway
Yesterday Sheriff Brigham
Futrell of Murray and Deputy
Cchen Stubblefield. and Sher&
Alvis Walls of Paris. Tennessee
and his deputies and a deputized
posse of about six*e men, made
a sear h of an area of about ten
aquae- miles just East of Hazel.
The .tateline area was gone over
My the large posse of men who
weight to find the culprit respon-
sible for the thefts
Clayton's store. in the center of
the area, was broken into for the
third time night before last weer
more food being taken.
It is theught that the person
respaneble for stealing the food
from the store and homes. is hid-
irrg out in the dense wooded area.
A butcher knife end come match
eetkets were friend in a thicket
by the men indicating that aarne-
one hed slept there several days.
No other indite-rations were found
or toe thief.
The large searching party search-
ed for several hours yesterday
-ending up about 6:00 p.m. hug
night. Sheriff Futrell and Deputy
Cohen Stubblefiald made spot
checks of the area in hopes of
ending the person.
"lafpny homes in the area have
been burglented in the past two
weeks, with only f wet being taken.
- Three gallons of milk were storey
hewn one home.
Merit: Futrell said that inten-
- sive search was being continued
to bring the teats to a halt.
LOSES PANTS
e • LI IVLA. Ohio rIn —A policeman
rieho rushed to the public square
where witr.eases said a man walk-
ed out o: has troucers, found the
trousers.
Witnesses mid • the man wore
long .underweer. in spite of Thurs-






Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued hot today
fjed Saturday, scattered afternoon
and evening thundershowers High
today near 95. low tonight near
75. Low in southeast near 70.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Continued high humidity, winds
light and variable. It'ghs around
the state Thursday included' Lome-
vele 96. Bowling Green 97, Paducah






Heat - happy Americans were
ready to try anything Friday to
lealrterelief. from .2. blistering made
summer heat wave which gave no
sign of relenting.
T_cmperatures in ,the 90s were
expected again Friday over all ex-
cept the Far West and Northeast
sections of the country.
Witting citizens dug deep into
their stocks of stunts to try to beat
the heat, mentally at least.
It was "Christmas in July" Thars-
day night at Naperville, Ill.—com-
plete with snowballs. Christmas
carols and Santa Claus.
Farmer Frant Keller made the
snowballs last winter and stored
them in a freezer for the occasion,
an annual Naperville event dream-
ed to escape the commercialism of
Christmas in 'December
Snowballs In July
Snowballs will also figure today
at St Louis, Mo.. where Sharon
Shell will celebrate her 13th birth-
day with. a snowball fight with a
few girl friends. The snowballs
were made _last February and have
been stored in the family freezer
At Wayneeburg, Pa.. 5,000 resi-
dents counted on a tradition for
rain - - Friday despite a prediction
of fair weather. It has rained cm
July 294nr 71 of the' past 71 -roam
OnE man draped a dead black-
snake over his fence, following an
old story that it was a sure rain-
maker •
Wilted citizens were trying most
cool off—by usingconcrete ways to
more water.
Chicago trumped an all-time high
of more than one and a half mil-
lion gallons of water Werinesd iv
when 'temperatures climbed to 101
degrees. Water Commlasioner James
W Jardine revealed ThuredaY
Tragedy In News
There was tepee-de in the . neas
as well Drewninas and other ac-
cidents stemmed from the heat
At Chicazo. five-yeareed David
Vasquez was killed when he ran
into the side of a truck while
romping in, a fire hydrant stream
to keep cool. -
Eight -children were hospitalized
and nine others were sickened be
chrlorire ass escaping from cyl-
inder at the Boone. Iowa. munici-
pal swimming pool.
Hottest sections of the natien
were the Plains. Ohio Valley and
the Midwest , Minneapolis. Minna
recorded an even 100 Tharsciee.
Oklahema City. Okla. pitched in
with 98
But that was downright
,compared with Yuma. Ariz,
Palm Sperms. Calif whera
degree reading's were recorded
Support Of Combs
Is Announced
LOUISVILLE. July ?9 ite
State campaign headquarters
Bert T. Combs. seeking Use Demo-
trent enbeimatorial reeelnetien. an-
anounced -today that 'Mx railroad
beetherhools have erdoraed Combs
against A. B
The announcement was also made
in advertise-me:es white appeared
in Louisville. Covington and •Pade-
cah newspimerst The unions stated
In endorsing Corot* "An ebjective
review of the records ef the Dee
candidates emit:ilea with demi:mem
of the issues in the campaign
with dui• leaa.•rs in Kentucky con-
vinces us that Judge Combs de-
serves the sueport of organized
labor."
Unions making the endorsement
Included tee Order of }Irate-end
Telegraphers AFL. Brotnerhond of
Maintenance of Way Employes.
American Train Dispatcher; Asst.
elation. Brotherhood of Railroad
Signalmen. Brotherhood of Rail-
way Carmen AFL. and Railroad
Yarciniaaters of Anierice. iisp ads
anneuneing the uremia stonl were
signed by their previdents. •
Combs' cpponent. A B Chandler,
has been endorsed by Sam Ezelle.
secretary-treasurer of the Kentucky
Federation of Labor, the parent




The Murray Little League All-Stars
Front row, _left to right: Jerry Grog.,,,. Danny
Steele, Richard Worititlan, Danny Larnpktris, Billy
Koppevud, Donnie Pride, Jimmy Shroat.
Back row, left to right: Robert Young, manager,
Rotarians Hear Captain
Wallace;Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
President Murray Women's CIO)
Captain William Wallace waF the
apeaker yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
Captair, Wallace. a Rotarian. .'.'poke
on the United Nations and what
Rotary cauld do to hely ;n its
wort.
Captain Wallace preseeterl 'four
questions which he answered in
order. The questions were.. what
WS. R. T. Waldrop
is the UN, what is it euppeetet -
ta do, what pert can Retaas Play.
and is the UN a succese or fail-
ure
Captain Wallace explained what
the UN is and the activities it is
supposed to participate in. He
brought out the fact that there
bre 41.4.000 Rotarians in e2 coun-
tries. all, following the same. pre-
cept.; This can aid the work of the
UN greatly he said
He said the UN had failed ill
Some things and succeeded in ot-
hers: etit that the preponlerance
was on the side of the succeasea.
Visiting Rotarians were Arthur
P. Weak of Columbia. Illinois_ who
had a Innate Ken Monett, anj C V.
Thompson of Paducah. a
Martin Glenn was' a .'weat of
Holmes Ellis and C. T.' Winalow
was a guest of Owen Billingten.'
Preceding the regular program
Mrs. I T. Waldron. preselent of
the Murray Woman's Club. made
a plea for the suppert of the
Rotaey Club' in the major project
of the Woman's Club this year.
This project is the Murray Hose:111.
The Woman's Club plans te do
all they can to aid the eospital
as Las as the physical plant Is
concerned
Most of the incoane from the
hospital has gene toward toe pay-
ment of wages and the eneebted-
ness
The Woman's Club plans to en-
list the aid of everyone so that
the physical plant at the horpilal
can be improved Any.e.ne
to donate laber. materials or money





Mr W. A. Hamilton. age 71, died
Wednesday at his home on Hazel
Route three follpwing an filmes
of ten ̀. years.
He is !curveted by his wife. Mrs
W. A. Hamiltore one daughter M.
Loyd Owens of Hazel Route three
one son. James Earl Hamilton of
taturrey. one rester. Sali:e Lee of
Akron, Ohio. three brothers. Gervis
of Benton, Gentry of ',Burbank.
Caliternia. and I.emon Hamilton
of Ban Nuys. California. e
—Funeral services will be heel at
the Hazel Baptist Church Friday
at 2:00 p.m conducted by M. M.
Hampton. _Burial will be in the
Bethel Cemetery.




YOKDHAMA PVC Joe R.
Dyer. 21: son of Mrs. Elvie M.
Dyer, 407 S. Sixth at. Murray. Ky.
recently attended the Army Forces,
Far East and Eighth Army football
coaches clinic in Yoke/hem a -
'Coaches Jim Tatum. Univerrity
of Maryland. Paul Bryant. Texas
Ate-M. College, and leugh Delude
tery. Michigan Stetel UnieergiLv.
instructed the Army. coaches and
Oars.
Dyer is regularly aseigned to
the let Cavalry Devi ion's Wad'
quarts Company. A 1953 graduate"
car Murray High &loose. he entered
the Army -n,.itily 1954 and ettneed










...Sammy Parker, Junin, George Oakley, Billy
Dan Crouse, David Buchanan, Freddie Faurot, Robert




authoreies today distributed an ad-
ditional 25.002 units of Salk anti-
polio eacine. received here nitres-
day, to counties in Kentucky where
elinies are pow underway for give
irag• sectend round shots of the vac-
cine.
Dr. .U. Pennti Kokka, director of
local 'health services for the state
Department of Health, said the
shipment from the Eli Lilly Drug
Co. would meet state needs at
present Kokko said that only
abeut 30.000 more units of vaccine
would be needed to vaccinate all
the children in the state eligible
for SUC3nd round shots.
He added that the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
had nrcenised that the vaeine entl
be shipped in time for its use
'when clinic. in rural areas of the
state began second round shots
early in Seetembee.
Kokko said that because of a
stcrage problem. the. present ship-
ment of vac ine. will be used as
soon as poresitee. Kentucky .re-
opieeci a ,hiprnent of 50.000 units
of vaccine three weeks age Some
2e.000 units were on hand from
first round shots given in April.
Kokko said that none of the
latent shipment of vaccine would
go to Jefferson County, which he
Paid had a sufficient eupply. ('lin-
ics for giving free shots continued
here today for Jefferson County
children.
Kenttrelty's polio cage total. steed
at -1.111-- 4oday, as compared to 162
reported by this' -sise last year.
There were 178 in 1952, rated Ken-
turkee worst polio year.
Jefferson County has had 26
roses this.year, seven of them this
week. State health authorities said
the only other county reporting a
large number of cases was Devices
MRS...HOBIUI SAYS
FAREWELL TO CABINET
WASHINGTON tle —Mrs. Oveta
Cub o Hobby bade a teareul fare-
wen to the cabinet today.
The filet secretary of health, ed-
ucation & welfare leaves the gov-
ernment as Of the close of leakaea
next Saturday
At her lad formal meeting with
President Eisenhower and the cab-
inet at the White House 'this
mernirg, tears welled up in
Hobbye eyes as she heard the
President extol] her service and
Say hew sorry her colleagues weir
to see tier go.
Met Hobby was SOMeMtriii red'
eyed as she re.eived from the
-Precident and the cabinet a hand,
some farewell gift in the form of
a largo inscribed glass bowl.
County with 8 casee
1 An Army spokesman said de-ployment in the Far East of the
85-ton cannon and the "Honest
IJahn" 
rocket launchers 'es ev:- S
dence that the United States is e mall B





U. S. Will Launch Satellites
Which Will Circle The Earth
WASHINGTON. July 29 ..te —
The United States today annoueced
plans to launch small, units:trine:1
satelliteg_ i'senich _ circle 1!)e
earth at an altitude id ,between
200 and_ 300 miles at a, speed of
18,000 Mlles an hour.
President Eisenhower gave the
project his approval teday.
Spokesman for the •National
Scibece Foundation and the Na-
t:0114 -Academy of Sciences gut-
lined—The project at 'the White
House today.-
They predicted that a eptellite
about the :size of a basketball could
be blasted by rocket into an orbit
araund the earth sometime be-
tween July, 1957, and December,
1958.
. Speaking for the President, Frees
Secretary James C. Hagerty stres-
sed that the project was entirely
lor scientific pirpcoes and' thet
data collected in the experiment
would be made available to all




I,ONDON, July 29 ail —Kentucky
Stare Police tettey held Simpson.
Bryon Cross. of Toledo. Ohio. for
questioning in connection with the
$someo robbers' of a Bowling Green.
Ohio. businessman' Thursday.
Cress was arrested after two
man Owl etobert Close. of
Bewling :Galen- OW, al the aintert
robbed him at gunpoint
:lose told police he came here
to exchange the money, which was
Atomic Cannon amount in what police termed ain a large envelope. for a larger
"'confidence swindle."
They said Close had been tied
to bring the money in small bills
to be exchanged for a larger sem
which persons "in income tax dif-
ficulties" could not spend He was
to have received $100 for every'
$64 he handed over, he told police.
in the deal arranged by an un.den-
titled third party.
The men told him they would
drive him in to a London bank
to pick up the money and close
the deal. Instead, they drove half
a mile from the airport, drew a
gun and ordered him to hand over
the funds he had brought with him
They then forced him from the
automobile and drove off
Close said he had never seen
the two men before. He and his
brother. Kenneth. who accompan-
ied him here but remained at the
airport. returned to Ohio last niget
Cross. a native of Dusk. Va..,
also formerly lived in Jackson,
Miss.
By LEROY HANSEN
United tress stall Correspondent
TOKYO. July 29 rIP — A battery
of six US. atomic cannon landed
today on Okinawa and the Army
announced that atomic rocket lau-
nchers would be sent to Japan
for their first deployment in the
Far East
A pohtical storm already was
brewing for the government of
Prime Minister Ichiro Hatoyame
over the impending arrival of the
i rocket launchers, with Socialists
and left-wing groups ralleing ii
Protest even though atomic war-
heads might not be present.
."
with the most modern weapons In
our arsenal
Ad
I A Washington announcement said
; the atomic cannon and rocket
launchers had been assigned. t
Far East stetions. A ; abort tima
later the Army 'said the 663rd Field
Artillery Battalion equipped with
six 280-millimeter elms landed et-
day on Okinawa ome mops in
the battalion landed two weeks
ago.
Another Army spokesman in To-
kyo disclosed that the 5th Field
Artillery Battery, equipped with
six launchers which fire "Honest
Jahn" rockets Will be- sent to
Japan In the future The Honest
John can be armed with atomic
warheads.
Foreign Minister Namoru Shige-
miesu was asked about the report
when he appeared before a parlia-
mentary committee today but he
replied that he needed more time
to study the issue before answering
qtrestions.
Premier Hatoyema had said pre-
viously he would have no ob-
jection to the United States stock-
piling nuclear bombs In Japan if
the occasion warranted it but that
he expected to be notified In tid-
varce
The foreign office said the US
amerrnment had not notified Japan
that the rocket unit would be sta-
tioned an Japan. However the
Army announcement did not men-




; The persons repsonsible for three
breakins in Murray. have been,
apprehended according to Chief of
Police Otils Warren,. Two eleven
year old Negro boys have confessed
to the breeting in cf Tolley's' Food
Market, Jones Produce and the
Dixie Cleaners.
The two boys were caught last
eight as they were leaving the
Help-Yourself-Grocery on East Main
street. Mies Madge Alexander. dau-
ghter of Lawton Alexander, teener
of the store, went back to the
store last night abtut 7.30 and
,saw one of the Negro boys leave
the back of the gtore and run
down the street. •
She waited at the place where
he emerged and collared -another
boy AS he came out. •
She took him toe. her tome on
Weet Main street where he was
questioned and later to the Ctty
Hall Chief Warren and Mr. Alex-
tallier 'talked with the eleven year
Old boy al the City Hall and he
admitted the other teree breakers
and named his accomplice:
The other boy was picked up
and later both were placed in the
custody of their Parents
A hearing. is scheduled for today
before thelauvenire judge of the
county. Judge Netaylon Rayburn.
P:eliminary estimates placed the
cost of the niti,.l preject at 10
million dollars, exettesive of the
cpst of the reeeets nces-kito pneeel 
the satellites beyond the earth. e
The scientists who joined Hager-
ty in explaining the project to
a crowded White Ho-,use news
conference were not definite on
the materials from which the
"bird" — 'as the scientists referred
to the satellite — eyauld be con- -
structed. Nor did they know how
many serellires. %vette  be. 4W3143.1.31,--2----
ed.
Depending on the weiaht and
Construction of the satellite, the
scientists estimated that the object
would whiz around the :;arth every
90 minutes for a pariod of days,
with an nutatde_  possibility it n.,,,td
go on for time weeks.
The project will be part if this:
country's partietpation in the inter-
national geophysical year which
takes place between July,. 1957. and
December, 1958.
Object of tife 'experiment will be
to study air density at between
ZOO and 300 miles above the earth.
explore the ionosphere which ef-
fects radio • tranamissians, produce
information on the danger-ems e I -
f ski of hilirdie =radio-ten --from the
sun and possibly assist the vantlef





The Herne Facarennes Clare of
Murray State College ha a awarded
its annual schelarship i.; Fidelia
Austin of Murray The schFlarshIg
Is for $100
MIA Aurtin errer Mu:eas
in the fall. She is an honer grad-
uate of Murray High Scfioal While
in high school Vedette was a
Eiden& AustIn,.e,.
memb'er of the Natimel Honor
Society. Quill and Scroll. Tri-Hi-Y,
Future Homemakers of America,
the French club. are was editer
of the school paper. She also was
la member of the chorus and a
majorette with the band.
' The scholarship winner is tier .
odailehter of Mrs. Lucille - Austin
and the late Mr. A B Austin
Mr. Austin formerly was Dean of
- Men wt Murray State and settee
the words fOr Murray's "Alma
Matere. •
This' Is the second year the
acholarahip has been awarded. Lase
Year'a- winner was Barbara Alex-
ander of • Sedalia. All West Ken-
tucky high echoers are eligible to
nominate a girl for the.seholerstate.
This year's candidatca represented
more than a dozen high whones.
Carolyn Pennebaker, president of -
the Home Economies Club, made





The Vecletime Henee Rees-team
honoeing Dr. H. C Chiles. peetne
Tyl the First Baptist Church, who
is retu ming 'ton i gh t nom a tour
of the Holy Lind. will be hell
Saturday night on the church
lawn 'rather that, Tuestley nfght
as originally announcer!.
All friends ere invited to stop
by and grei Dr. Chaim from 7:30
until 9:00. In case of rain, the re-
ception will be held .at the Bap-.







's Club. will be the very thing the hospital needs ' 5. 
ld to do the s.ime
lLIop it over in fine. style: 
ctrns year. .
— TAt• her:vitrified hae 'done exreteditt ty will - sinceT-1 was!' Teem The bottern Mr out on ITie
--puretta:2ed by . the. people of Murr• y. A larre debt - has ICuas' wore .road triP ire -hater,.
.: airnoist been -.retired and progress has been made 1)(4111 zi"y bor. 12 at 13 games and plum-_ 
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thateyou can defy besebal,'S haws
MA. 29, 1955 let grevey only lung.
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MURRAY HOSPITAL A MAJOR PROJECT 
,i Less Man a moneh ago. Hack's
I Chmago Cuim were Me sensation
Mrs. H. T. 1Vi14rop appeared before the Murray I at the baseball world, lulling suer-
Rotary Club yesterday to inform them of the mi.jor pro- H.** 
along in eecond pla.e in the
ject of the Murray Woman's Club this year. This project. 
i Nat:anal. League.
Irs. Waldrop told the Rotarians. is the .Nliirray Hospital.; Ha' k was being beemed as
We cannot think of a finer project for the Murra% ' nialfarter of 1h7. year after mak-
Be Al_INE MOSBY
United Press Staff Carrespendtlt
HOLLYM kale -IP Two of the
brrgreiet. emiei stars on the sum-
mer prognons are cousins Cathy
and Gary erosby, but they're the
subject of- a current controversy
over whether they'll last on their
own.
Othe. s itported that in the ac-
tual Ilia Four nicelings Khrush-
they ,silent. He let Bulganin
and 1.10:atav do the talking.' One
------- ceinnieleator saw Significance in
" By CHARLES M. MeCANN the fact that mast of the whispered
Culled Press Staff .C.orrespondent conversations in the Soviet delega-
It seems ineimasmaly probable, non, during meetings, were be-
efier the Geumaa ounterence, that tween Balsa= and Molotov,
Soviet Russia is flaw corn- At any rate: Molot,v's stcck
!mitre rule. : iseenied to go up somewhat in
United Press Staff Correspondent
It seem. mobable alio- that the Geneva. There was no indication
WASHINGTON de weave three men,.wha led the Soviet that 
he is about to be shoved into
minim to the Big Emu meetine retirement.new in Washington: ' lam the three ti men on the corn- Tre.• stock of Marshal Georgi K.The transit strike in the nation's;
car.e...1 has ;eased some knotty nuttee. 
Zhukav. defense minister. seemed
pi.*.lenis. Least of whi.h ye, I l'ney are Nikita S. Khrushchev. to go down.
aweuld think of con the retail fitst gecrttarY toe Communit Appm alloy Lhulcov was taken
gas dealers. There are more ems' Party, •Nikolai A. Bulganne prime along largely to meet President
on the sereet than anybody e311 hanister. and Vyachesley M. Melo-- Eieenhower and renew their war-
remember. But Harace Walker, ee. toy, foreign rimester. time friendship.
ecutive de-es:tor of the Matruptilid 'these three men evidently were Zhukuv, by the way., was not
San Gas Dettleis Assoceation, is able to make any necessary policy promoted to membership of tne
Ye...iing -murder.' Since _tar trol- liciecisions without reterr:fig back to i pawerful 11-man presidium of the
'ley and bus men walked away,
be claims that sus men are show-
ing a loss of between 8 and 10
thousand gallons a day.
Moscow.
As regards the frequent reports
of a "power struggle" in the Krem-
lin, if Khrus.hchev, Bulganin and
Wonfali.s thati this lurray institution. We Ireliev,• lennant 
contends!. cut of Walker claens that carrunonly ee Molotov did not get along wella
er
the ore4orship of the hospita was seventh last ear 
Bobs Shoe 
this year by the Murray 
Man will leave his car- with the togeth in Geneva, they put.on a1.1 tenni that y 
se en be icenvincing act,
. g itself has :differed greatly. because Trae-k:boreal jail- 'another human
m y that rould ordinarily have.been used to!maintaii man'
went to pay off the debts and the maintain- Luck Kan Out
-.tic' of equipment. Hack - • ia•se te admit that
he plaster is falling ;off the Walk in many casi--, "me Ite-k me" He knew,
(..1
'
. •-.. hilt he
,
• tern nursery is needed. rooms need painting.
!le hospital belongs to the people .of Murray and 
[Lai. : th.:At •-, Wt... all caten up
v..:.. trent a: Al. 13i'!
1 .,%-id'y County. Any of us might be there tonight. •
, ti g jrom the botiom of our hearts, thilt the equip-. ..We weren't a hitting ball club
I was the finest available. '• ' ,.,.•,..7.1 we were "in' .-emand place.-
- .
NVoiriar *s Chili with. itr:: ;um inan-cti,..e.,,,_ }.•- •-•• exPenned-} Murray
7.4-en on a tremendous task, in 'trying. in one
cr ted which is no' small tast-itt - itself: • - 'keia - us ma- tb
Year. ! • '  Int' 
bee wee,
r axilt [tinkling.. and fasih_tje,§...hp _ts..) 'a . point detract'. 4 :Hi ti.  &wake
, i-s... i- weth seine.11.10Ty.
.1 fiey are alsergoing- to try to .get the hospital ac- I -!- :-.:u4g_ .
Itte are not in the slightest doubtful that the ladies wr...1.- the Cubs were lisiim. 14. - •r
wt succeed in their-Project-They have always succeed- I, f la games. Speeke hit '.144 and
ed any project whiCli they have undertaken, i d.-ve in one i he. /Linke he. .230,
-e feel .sure that thepeople .of Murray will he be- ' L.: inanageti m wive ' .ri 11 runa
them witole-heartedly in the, project to better the • h" '-salf4 4'""s- - - -
ay Hospital, and will be sympathetic. when an at- P•iahem had more to da w:iti
frtr labor, materiats, know how, or money is request- ' tn. culm* ".14 sari tl'il '1" t"ert•ccar and Hack sad fate-
i....,1,.,. --;, we.. !he Cubs- here t...e.he Ledger- and-- Time's wishes, to pledge itself in: Gana.. Bunebei AB. .
et- • way to .aid in this project which Will he for the ' "Pea .. lee A.I-Star game. we
yodel of evei:y, man,' wOman..iind child in 'Calloway- Court- wtren't running IMO many cletible-
ty. We Alm., xt i.,h to -congratulate the Murray Woman's -'ne.cleci.- er many' poMportemente"
Club, its officers and members, for taking this protect Hei'S. sael. "Plamnif yarn: off one
Its itt - major task this year. i . or _one, we were able to get by
e peet-te mach with a staitiz.g four-
'elene ie War. en Necker, Sean
• 
. .
CHANDLER — MAGICIAN OR WHAT? !.1 IMO Ruse tins Paul Mir,-






_ 'hanc •date._ letr.g•-%ereiGf. of jieetac4i:
'does. ItT g pi pie • reilit for haying a gTe..., .
ornrrii•n setise, i -I here dee foe rune- mesh-
nyoTit• can "see ereeitigh the 1,r ini-es Mr. Chard-




nited Press Spott. Writer








alive -as usual, at dinners and
Ipartus They noted. that he some-
! times isted h inself in -front of




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
Sixteen-year-old Cathy sings on
her father Bob's afternoon TV
show Gary, son cf Ring, croone
on his own CBS radio program
and appears once a week on Uncle
One trade paper summed up
Gary's show as -nothing to get
 itad *beat --bet-- teething le -run
'away trim, either pitasing and
light . patterned after his fa-
ther's Trade experts agree
CRUM -does- not Aimee the vocal
talent Gary has but ,s so cute and
ambitious she ma) wind up bigger
in pictures"
Cathy sounds %agilely like a
.Pidp p.:.4._diu  leur utiantsna.'
lad) of the oust, e v„ une,
around ati day. u•ing a lot of vs. I Tris diPleniatie experts who at-
' tended th• GetleVa cunference 'i's-
drive a few miles and park. Thentlerelp widely in their commenG-tin
he will do a turnabout. cheye: the Soviet delegates. Sons a saw
home and the veh..le not using deep significance in the „fact that
mtmb of the things gas dealers exceedibily talk-
epee to sell. •
"We lcse gas -tor two and a halt
other CiUS,- Witike-r said, with
con idenable logic. "when the dad '
of the house drives and parks."
Ine_Geeihe innuiy.... but 
plaie to expand ner Mills with
daincin; and dramatic lessons so
she teen stand on her own talent.
"I know I wouldn't have gotten
the job as eas.ly as I did if I
hadn't had the Crosby name." the
brunette__ Said._ "And the name
it a disecivantrge ui a way be-
cause yolk have to Itve LW is it-I
have ti• be as' geiod as every CMS;
by.
-TM taking the ,dermirm lessons
because.. that's what I've alWaes
wanted They can say I inherited




Cathy plans to take only one
-more year of high actio.A. Gary
quit school after his junior year
in celiege to go into show busbies's.
He-nad tasted it when he subbed
•for hm tattier last summer on CBS.
"I felt I was wasting my time
at- school arid accamplishing noth-
ine." he said. "I was going, to
make show bunness my life career
'mei I wasn't getting any place
i with De through Stanford_ Yes. I
guess dad was disappointed when
I (thin': Lnish
' Gary .....d h s agent "got me the
-
--Verwi-le President Eisentielliver
out ef town with his staff at the
sumrin: in Geneva. Blair House,
the orfi resicienee of wheel -
itors• tom all ever, is not idle. Ac-
cording Veitor.a Gemey, who
handles all of the arrangement:F,
she has as much company as 'vv.
lichen it..
ebinre with paint or uenes and such •
Oxing up for what likely will
-pen Our leaders must be like
other trevelers. "Next erne yeu
get to Washeigten. bolt me up
and be my guest.' That'sethe line.,
Mee. Geiney has had long exper-
ience, and she never Li leEt un-
prepared.
_ &n. Alben W Barkley of Ken- I
tacky sttll himen't had time to get'
up thar.y picture. in h., ef-
Bice. He has paintings of
Witurhingtan. Abe Lincoln, and no-
ne °tilers. As soon as 11:S I a!thf111
hie: eta ry IILW. Flo Bi-itteit get"-
arcund 1: she is merat to lima
up the lianesses of Fra:Ikl:ri
ROiisevea unet Harry Truman In-
cidentally; Mrs. Branen ems taac
Mrs. Barkley _got so  *tad or sits
tirg hi me alone while her 76-year
e...d hubby works around the eiChrit
to keep :hese promise:,
%% wild a.ppo.ii. that Mr. Chandler eo pr, rei-•,.
th oon i: he •--tid- gain a few votes by
't believe ir a candidate s'etting forth a program.
an we believe in his carrying out that rgo-,4-rain het.
an if elected. Howe‘er. even Mr. rhandrer %%wild a-
gr if h-c. %%Dub' be true to himself, that it would
fOr him to carry out the program that le - had
praicd the people of Kentucky. •
h. 'p.-.pie' of Calloway -County iito! the First 'Pis--
trial-are 1.4-4 -Detioif. that they think Mr. chandier Can
provnis.: t $ 1 7,.060,000 hew state spending WITtInTit
radial/ The money just isn:t 111••re.
r:s we j, .! .ve there:
.
-tam tmerereat Hark a-trnet. -





b se. ft.r te Cabs lore _ 1,11
ye-.., "I a' ree, ii.inern,ares wher,
tie- It it- it ter vet' .5--s of he. :P-
ee... a It is '
Sautr's it.erage Droops
ete eel eg e of 261 and




eai tha. ('handler not only doe, not- men- t_ds. :,• ore
tasif..an increa-, taxes, but 'ha- tem temerity te say
thairte plans a refluction in taxes,
iferw unriCr the sun can he tigure inc reasiiiir the
oveiing, yet 41.%%n op taxes"! ,We for ••ta• art. not
e, ;gg to 64' t..k• i:r by pure and I it- .11,,jett-a.1:-.,
t ti,,'- Ct;.:1411(11411. !1_111: I...At\ • 11-..d. !..h(ttil.t be
niiif. end NIr. ci.:!ndleli ••• I ,mten 7 ;(11):, • , rt-






iii tilt limit F
-,•••• moy,... • ,
itor4ii, • ,
• pro*:
reationtr,e ..7 tr,. N. ... .... ...rt. W., ,est.,1 ,•1:1. ha, e !Lit I..:nd
on m-on..s. 1:1: it.'.' .'ii Hill (1,61'4' li'fli •1!',-`.
.. If tie• peep,. ilie, ! N% :ant 01, li...W! urn. then l • . e.
n , i US i .• , r , a 
_
Will i vrt;t IS •ii 1,, ;,, ,,,•:, 1:-Ix tertte one] g .
147 ,
' ler's talk, 11,,,•. 1,....!•,i i•i , ••• 4 r the site% It t. 11. he mem- il-e. yo , ,..
i.,.:,... ,,...4: li„u. 1,1.•,,,, :624. , r r.... , ,i7 4.14-. .,.:,....Stile'Ply% .11.• Tenn
' 
it- rrtr. aen .t e-a. e,... mem mg)
i le!" !,, 17 10. few to: al - 1 J.. i. Pe y atterded th.
. .
0 baker. Get action-power. The Studebaker M
0 St for youred triqu I,, fi,i, k.. •h. 'promo*. ... that %he 1,  ,,:iie ii, ti at , 1 _,...: .... , ., - - .„. , ....„.... , NI: s (..i. : to Wye hist Commander V-FE gives you top power per pound
sectiati tii, !:t L! I • . ! restatiille.. of Imo,. tfeist i ili• li ta .-tv ' ! , , ; 17 nf',' 1 -0 , ;70 lb, NS lim; i, ) a: Here: in the low price field! Get real beauty. Stude-
______ __.___IV,e. _bold h. _tact idea_ cr_at... :auk., uf.e.etieee «ko.,-w-a4-14,-t-t.j-5e7-.--,-....- ir..- Tr:- ie-,-tet 1 vz, - -tf-11 *--,,- -- d-.-v--t:" ''''d 1.'1.1-'4' Get economy, Shaieliaker won the Mobilgaa M 0 ne3T in thebe to ( kill:. 0-i-rZi i:i*,., i baker's styling has .411:0-; International Awards!1, , 1.1.7.,  :!„ M- a it x.-,_ t;:fiii!,,e Cu:p vi-
hplir. the pla...i. it • art,j,hed trot', ft,.r. a ,'.•tonl;.•1,...., I.-.,:s, ,.. .„„ „,,,,...„. it 2.,.; te V. I. .. r. ,. e Ie e - Run Sweepstakes for the second straight eTar ! .
---stisiheo 1,i 4 1/Itlii /i/.. tali ,P.P.I. Ir.lo hitt h• ci, t do 'IP. 
-tr-n-ses- 4 WI , 1 . i - 900 Openine re te . e , ., e tee iete-,, wet ,_. quality into every.erar they build! ow p. rice field t••,,., nip ,„,,„„3:,,,..,•,,,,,,,i  ,,,..  ...h.,,,, , t.:3 50 tot •!-- : lott t 11 iih 1 M ..e. i el., A „te :. Ad m s ar• i Get quality. Studebaker craftsmen put top 1
1-....- --.•:-,.... ,i, ••,,. t'1 :I'. d - chute.. '7
....+. sr i !:•. 4c 22 he ,:,
egii.n as • :i durnig Apr.
Man-, a- J.e.• '
If see Mee.- Hack Isn't going INewsto by It apt:. ref ree. self, er.e-r, 1-
to meth he le only of-.'
!i; rfl • 4, re:ma/ell -----
much tlt•!, the seas.,r.
lU 1,1 tsh.l.A..1`. ut. have
t t mak: s the grte..k.
11,...• end ta eeek h,,' 1"'- km-p
Li% estock
Market
probabli hitpea a list that I ion t
knaw ab .i. Gary menbin,d forces
:with a p' youlag arranger
'and can:meter, unc,Lman...
••• Eidd,'.y and I decided we're.
.1.10IWS W•10 re aing
lir hi tie radio back. not that it
ever e 'a: an) Mace." he minted.
He ..c1^. :led. know ., lot of
the ene s-und like dad en the
D•it after all.- I scent V
....1!;•1 the company and N'arfle
'of It Is at,t1Ild to rub oft A lot
of tne time lel change the lines
the seep:. writers hand me so they
7souen more like Jack Leonard.
Green Creek
,
Newport, I N7, trouble .1 all.
but ne m in leco- to fuss over
a hot sieve ard have to eat tWO
dammed- Mrs B. calls-3U_ 11_ UM+.
or three 1..mrs a day -- when she
can get hen to break away from
week aed to the' phone.
A SURE. METHOD
QEEP RIVER, Conn - IP
t'oluntetr fie men who racci ....
blazing d. lai is near tne fireh ta.e :
learned that the fee had been set i
by Chief Denald Ware who want- /
Ied -'em to attend a regieli mei t -
CuMMuiuSt Party when that hod)
was ristiffled emher this month.
Stlited Own Ruiners
Molotov himself wos responsible
for the "retirement"- talk which I
has cropped up interrnetently dur-
ing the lest faw weeks. During the '
Austrian  treaty nlgotiations in
1Vienna en May. Molotov corn- .reekted to a Western de:nate: '-We ate getting cid, and it isDine to Mee way ta younger men'
28, 1955
FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1955
THE $200000 awarded 4-yean
old Patricia Ann Form, shown
in her home in Chicago, sounds
like a lot of money, but the Um.
truck She survived two ampu-
tations, 
crushed by a city garbage
Octo-
ber Patsy's left leg and tap bone
gedy which brings It from thi
city dulls the gloss Last 
first tier leg, then her
hip bone. She can nevez war*
an artificial and internal
injuries likely will plague her
all her life. (International/
0 I
FAURE, BULGANIN cum CLASSES IN A TOAS1
FRENCH PREMIER Edge. Faure arid Soviet Premier Nikolal A. Buiganin clink glasses In a toast at a
dint.• party at the Russian villa near Gmeea• Second from Fame ialreest behind him) is -French
Foreign Minister Antoine Pinay Directly teyord the clinking glasses is Nikita Khrushchev, Commu-
nist party Mist secretary. On extreme right Is Marshal Georgi Zraikom ( I n tonai Radiophoto)
FOR Mt NOSE MANY TEARS Soviet iealers haven't been photographed with glad faces like these at
the Scale? dinner in Geneva They, %%living at the photographers From left: Foreign Minister V.
at klueitov, names N. A. Bulgurun, Nikita Khrusnchev, oartv secretary. (iiiiaseuisisug itedivp,,otet
2 SPEED
20-in, ‘Iindols Fans $319'
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i• STUDEBAKER
'Yes. get all that Studebaker offers ... ter thi
f pr:the 23
• ifers a' 







Studebaker...co much better made— worth more when yin had, !
STUDEBAKER DIVISION OF 4TUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION...
ONE OF THE 4 MAJOR FULL-LINE PRODUCERS OF -CARS AND TRUCKS
USED CAR-USED TRUCK BUYERS!
Cerafied USED CARS AND TRUCKS
Come in for your trial drivelzow!
MIDWAY MOTORS
HAZEL HIGHWAY
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Five Years. Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Five Murray. students are enrolled for the suramc!.
semester at Indiana University. They- are: Donald S.
Brumbaugh. Violetta Maloney. Italpert"Thomus B. Ho-
gancamp, Daniel Kenneth Johnsoni and Eugene H. Smith. ;
The Reverend and Mrs. Clayton Weeks and two dill- I
dren. missionaries from the First Christian Church serv-
ing in the Belgian Congo, Africa, were_oi7ernight guests -of Rev, and Mrs. Robert Jarman Thursday. By -The biggest Electrical Exposition ever seen in thi-.;
Ben Rovinarea will appear here August 15 and 16th, according to
E. S. Ferguson. manager' of -Murray Electric Sys .n). This
5.
PIA
 THE LEDGER AND TI3413, MURRAY,' KENTUCKY. ,
drallion dollar traveling Home and Farm Electrical Ex-
position will be at the City Park for two days.
,Mrs. Fred Schultz was hostess to the meeting of the
Hobby Club Thursday afternoon at her home on Farmer
Avenue.
A delightful social hour was enjoyed by the group.
Lovely refreshments were served by Mrs. Schultz.
Ten Years Ago This Vileek the _period beeinning .September 1
Ledger and Times File
Basic hunting regulation ur
rails, wanness, woodcock, mourninx
and white-winged doves and band-
tailed pigeons for the 1955-56 sea-
son were announced today by
Secretary of Interior McKey.
The states will be permitted to
fix their hunting seasons within
KAA Tourney -
and ending Januaria.10 or all those Hsterld Cummins with a score ofcies except woodcock, with the 613 wee the Kentucky State Field
season for woodcock to fall Oct- ArcheirY "Tharnpionship this year .atY•Pert t  -.1---alanua'Y -20 -rert-eirmenen ci-T/Fr-the week-end-De; -.Iftittes--HT-Rirhmond, president or ITI-Irl'aV Fte 
College since 1-936. died at noon Tuesday, July 24th after
an illness that followed a paralytic stroke at his home
Jtme 20th.
Rue! H. .Tetton, Seaman 2-C. volunteered for service
in the Navy in January. 1945. He is stationed. at Great
Lakes Naval statio-n where he is attending- Yeoman's
Illiervice School.
'Miss Sue Workman returned last week-exl from St.
j nuj. _altog__44shwnsiliaw .sre-veret-1---nveriesr- inn- wttlt
aunt and sister. -Mrs. Ray Rea's and Mrs. MilbCrrn 
Dunn..
Misses hnogene Paschall.. Myra Jo Wilson, Patsy
Rasberry, Wilma Gray Garner. Barbara, Janice and
Mareelle Langston. pupils of Miss Essie S. Roane, were
Presented in a music recital at Miss Roane'S - home' in
Hazel, Moth:lay _extening 
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times Filc
continued to grow, not only wi
and surgery but In the estee
Merves. I .
GOYS. 12 two spinseasonarsre .3.. sThe courthouse -tower was renaired last week and • • ,_ that 1. good background for any i yerw Bridge is super now Daysthe town- clock was brightened withh-a ne-w _face fin ish. !inl 35 tun aciashe 434 45 consecu.ive •i kind of shoetint. some of the reet , time teeling with the Parton'sIha'f-days: or (41 two t64.1t Ada n
... " ,S i rrnyht take notice).Funeral servie'es for Hilda Nadine Cdourr. 11. datigh- 
P77resatins 45 half-days. - ,T,-.4),.. Spinner is also paeine eft
day morning at the Salem Chtirch. She would have been oaOsal
The anrouneement raid this pea- i i--,..??ednlY
repreeente a lerelheatibage-of 
14 club. nut of the 22 ' sithoush net in are treat a numbers
. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cooper. were held Wednes- i
in the Kentucky Archers , noss1b-hns -due to the smaller num-
ssociation were present t the se:eer- of fiehensfe-n willing to brave
twelve years old the day. of her funeral. the season in thrse states by 11' oot The Winning club of -Louis- the heat for them. - .On Thursday. July 18. Ruddy Valentine. son of Mr !fill] days if the first or seen-, , vele hart 16 entries and 11 winners I .and Mrs. Ottis N'alentine. celebrated his third birthday ,1... !native is chosen. or five ha•f- !Creerville had the most -entr'ea The One Stop" Dock ' is now
Iwith 18 and 8 wieners. Henderson tottering frczen mayflvs for fishaig inches after five years: black crap-
with a lawn part., Id Ids hortre: The hours were spent de-sri if either of the otatalr is •
. ipte-M ineWes after 'one year findFee all other state!: !Bet year's - 41""14614'-tr" ttad abnM 1.7
_w_p_Nyinz, iicarnea :and _faKar.s. SKPre'givork to hip, g4144,4,,,,._._ I selected_ .` le etee-- whaor
'A. V. Coale. inspector ‘ror-thn national nark Sa ire ' dozen and the reit on down. hatch out in sufficient numbers 11.5 inches after three: spotted orSail y bag an po. *es. ' n limit' . , 'Mr eeed fishint. This past week !Kentucky bass 45 inches
of the U.S. Department of the Interior, said this week -in and a season of 45 full 'dalehe would 'recommend this community' as the site for the --
i provided "with privilfizes r f RI". lirtRY- RETERNSlocation of a national memorial park in honor Of Nathan 
s





BASIC Ilt'NTING REGUI.AT1ONS for fle .d-conted operatlons. 52.e
RELEASED FOR THIS TEAR
The specific seasqh dates set f Jr
the individual states will be pub-
lished later.
McKay said the detailed remt-
iations for hunting duck', geese
and other migratory waterfowl and
coots in the cantinental United
States y. ill he iseued iduring• the
The William - Mason' Memorial liosnital admitted its
first patient August 24. 11)10. and since. then &ming
twenty five t'eltra of faithful sere' c. to the public it has
advances in Medieine
f the territory which it
sitc,
Lasern Duffy, investigations subcommIttre investigator, displays
deathbed statement of 11) man Itoeeld. torlmer manager of Let's
Mid-City Uniform ( up company In 'Clhierigo. Roetzin died June 19.
Statement .as Ley bribed gosernment otTiriale. (lensing this
1.44.V testified Illosain was a giunbler oho "double-crowd"
- -
WORLD'S SMALLEST WATCH
MADE CONVitek listens to tlektug 01 the world's smallest watch,on exhibit at the "Watchmakers of Seatzerland" exhibit at theNauonai Jewelry fair in Chicago The watch is so small the headof match.4wil1 cover dial It is valued at $14 (1110 (international)
. •
V FA E D Ca)/ F4pED
of June 21-22! It was a warm
reiny week-end and 114 -archers
rea::-.tered to make it the biegest
shoe.: Kentucky tais yet hal. Faci-
lities were perfect in 'that head-
nuarters were the Rod and Gun
C'uti close to 'the course and to
the various housing units.. Mealslatter part of August. were served at the club. .
basic regulidons ittmounced today 
Leulsvlite.
wen the Free Style Championshipas minor -and , summarized them as with a escore et 679. He Was thefollows: 
only (reel style entry.Woodcock-An over-all season This nillows an interesting pat-framework leaxiiieried by 10 days.; tern laid down se far by all other, will 13.ermit each state to select I champions iri th'at thee heve been
• rcri76" r""3 - r̀tiye da"tfrorn clubs followine the order ofbeto.,i.n October 1 and January Fisherman's One Stop says iqtheir earanization. KentuckV's -nest
Itheir weekly report that they have
20. The daily bag and possession ich,• MOOG - Eddie 140eitwood •
noticed no lull in taking fish. due
limits will remain unchanged at I from Mende, Archers of French-
to hut weather. Maybe not front
four and eight respectively. 
Iteetra whit+ was the' first field clubMourning Doves - WithiA the Kentugisy. Last year the second
have certainly ncticed fire from
the standpoint of the fish, .but. we
framework of September 1 . an- upl tourney was won by Clausee
the standoeint of the fishermen.
January 10, states east. of Minr.e- ,Green Greengille Archery Club.sota. Iowa. Missouri, Oklahoma on I vr,ich was the recond Oeld club in 
Nicht fishing-is about the only
Texas will again' have a daily the slate, and this Veer Louisville
- type that is both productive of
'fish and protection against sun-
- bag and possession limit of ereht won it and they were the third
will be _permitted to select searing lee! h target club for 20 years. 
strokeb'rda and their "me -dePartment' field club .in the state. iThey have
consisting of one cf the_followm-c h - e-ever. and the fact that theyalternatives: 411 consecutive took 11 tronhies this year indicates
TVA
Newsletter
TVA announced tOday trat the
first generating tent at its John
Sevier Steam Plant near Rogers-
ville, East Tennessee.' his gone'
into commercial operation, two
years and nine months after con-
struction of the plant started. The
rated capacity of the unit is 180.000
kilowatts, and its capability is
200,000 kilowatts. Two additional
units, of nke capacity, are under
construction.
With the addition d this new
source of electricity, the- rated
capacity of the TVA power system
now has reached 7989.905 kilo-
watts.
When the presently scheduled
leinit plant is Fully operating
sometime in 1956 it is expected to
require.' 1.500.000 tons of oat a
year.
----
TVA fisheries biolezeiets„2 have
come '10- th; conclusion that the
average length of life ter rn Mt
Tennessee Valley fish is relatively
short. The conclusions are based
on a study -of records accumulated
over a eumber of years. 
Mostof the statistics announced
today by C. J. Chance, biologiat
with TVA's Fish and Game Branch
were base on findings from Norris
-Este, -but are Iletia- oT- OTfier im-
poundments as well.
According to Mr. Chance, few
smallmouth, spotted bass. walleye
and sauger are older than four
or five years. Notsernane white
live- longer than three. years.
Most lareemouth bass are gene
by their fifth year. And the wrest-
pet number of crappie are no older
than three years.
"This does not mean that these
see Imits are not exceeded." Mr
Chance *said "These ace estimates
do include the greatest percentage,
l
ot wsrrnwater game and pane.fieh
caught in the. Tennessee Valley
I
The few that are older and larger
are ' the ones most likely to be
Photographed, ' and so receive at-




and Times Contest were received
this past week, both from our
old standby Leonard Wood.. He
ientered two catfish, although heoireatdy held, both -1st and 2nd
!leader hip positions in Class A.
The new entries raise the weights
fie tne respective spots new how-
ever. and Inak3 it more difficult
Id top his record.
The two catfish weighed 5 lb.200400 for fertilizer and murvi.tions I
; 1 oz., and 3 lb. 10 oz., arid weredevelcerrient. $109.000 for resaur:es
caught cn rod and reel whiledeve Irrment and $75.000 far govern-
fishing below the dam Saturdayment relations and econormic staff.
A_ total /It i,,,„ 16. around 1 a.m.
Wood used cut bait to take the'for TVA restabrees development
actvities, .bnt v. $too,000 (if "s nice cat.
anWtint must conic finni. TVA Someone asked why the gentle-
man whose picture was shown last
week etaxilayine a 40 round cat-
fish did not enter it in the Contest.
The _rower is that it was taken
1
on a trotline and the Cantest
limits rAriee .t.o. caaVah cement on
pale :tad line or on rod and
reel.
.AecompahYing the two entries
'OF Wood's were two pictures of
the fish. Since Wood already held
the lead spots in the catfish di-
vi-tons his total nuanber of paints'
dtd not increase PS a reshlt of
the new accomplishements, but
s nee ne eact send along
tures, sale for each entry, he does
receive 10 .points .each or them.
and thus Ms new record number
of points 'goes abrve the 200 mark
Is 270 points. CAN YOU TOP
THAT'
Fer those that have gasrAine
lanterns or the new -propane lights,
rieht nshiret under the Ernener's
there have been two hugh hatches
ean the lake, fuodelling ample bait
1. for all who were there at' the
. . . . right' time. , .jierethening of the seaeon by Cate 1 The Lake .Cumberland Straw-4 Joe W. Ilortch. Murray. is credit.I diys. ,ibeere Growe:-s Cooperativg As-
. sociation, with headquarters ""1 'taken while fishing 4410- feet of
' ed with 12 stripers and 6 cat-fish
Congressional Action Somerset, Kr. paid growers 8243- water. C. W Keats tcoka50 stripe
, 75'39 for 33.615 crates of berri eAffecting Sportsmen
I Of this total. growe-s in M.1 14 i 
i fishing in the daylight hours with
- - -3'-'-• 1 the AEU Reflex just off the paints.' rely; for , eenet„ receie_d
Fleeter' ii to t •ke a look-see at 1 to UK Cluny; AteleriO4
The lareest check Went ta' Joon I: hetshi8ne 
largemouth 
t78.}15.usahece147.rii7 A. N, Buchanan, of Herndon, caug-
ep jnts alounr.inia thBcomdbaeir
war ofC1-377:'.7tisa:Cle.71°.144t."i7,-,la:17 C. Flynn of --Brereton,ere's' of the ctrt-of-zhcr's• r'r ''''' 1800 ere., from three awrnr°es srf'.1: I Phi" 
Darnell. took. 8 stripes qn
-,t7T'tv- "tte-...e i' a bll now Tv'nfEnif
 
$3.067. His profit was $1.600. ' 
' the rubber shad from the Canal.
cm tr-r;rg an event that -ican bng i




in .11;ta' lid of ereinhasis urein the need% i, ed MOO an acre above expense: :of proper polu c-tion 'nttri.,1. *tr.: to.,flemon _.y 
. 
tnn. $443t0Wft. toll the : 
Night fishermen fared better,
,ave en- test'. bee"ae fnlen'ng
 
1'i "°Ya-rent its strawberries weo. 
however. and to read the following
,-: hgleekeenv. . }mere erneitable than . his tebacee 
will make any real fisherman want
Si", Thor C. Toliffsein sW, h.) 1i pr.-Kim-Von of membe-4.- 0 
I to get his line wet during the wee
'enenrs, boomed from 4.118 crates
-f th'e • hotti:s. Joe 'Miley and party, -4
II, A aseeitts5 ar d requests the Pro-
• to issue a - proolamat'on
T 'n 1954 to 33.615 crates th's Ye •- ! • .
limit.' of stripes- Ohio's flee D.
de.--.-se•Mg th-. 4A'44- .:k• of leateber i ' - '' ' aJohnson. Jr..alimiti W. B. Dozer.
1-8. 1/1'5as"Nationni,E.h.Week."
Tehe resalutiort -cieclaae, Uset fish-
net is the oldest induat^v in
,Amer'.coi and that ;t now prochieei--4
on annenl retela o' 41, ta 5 billion
r-ands with a erten value ef Over
F'1 b1111en ard that it ''..sn-iplayes ,
500000 pei..aops, operebe .00.000 '
ceaft, and owns prd -otter.
ptes yast plant and dietributtion
fleisities representing a tot,1 in
yeatment e.f over 911 Re-
1,.•rrrel 7735 to H3use Committee
4,n the Judieirry.
Forestry Camps
Panntiest Estes Kefauveo ITenn.1
Art,71 William Ulmer 4N. DO...
P!.%-:4-11., to- - est/ht.! hmeet and 4
eperation-within the national parks ire
ise a seeeea of "federal f sreetry
ramps" fart' the training. educe- ' ......
_Lea. _rchabilitat.on:e and. _eorrdction
e mete juveni•le -delinqiiants. •_.:-...._ er.eli
la.hrt-ty Sai h ramps iire
gash to be &reigned and ceri
1
 1-6- eeaseenYielete . epprox.e.itely
2C0 boys. 31',ut.h; from 14 to 18 ..,....
years id' age- weird be ante-salted
,..-e r ;1-,..'.4 d ta the romps by a d !rat
to state coo; :s . Upon r pnv etion !
f a CritTn' or mlsilemeo nor Oilers I
inii- ht be given suspended .r.nten-1
ems on cendition that they enter :
the camp'. Tno young deliquents ' i
would be employe d. on “pr iiieicis 11." -;
for Ole restoration. imprevement.
ZACH EAU WH!Al', 2. listens todevelopment, mai ntene nee a Tad
311 explanation oil!. !tie pointsutil:zetion of the nntionn1 parks.•.•
of baseball from i,i9 grand-'Referred 74-f5 to Senate Cmml-
• - father, Zach "Buck" Wheat, oflee on Interior and Insuler Af- 
Lake of the Ozarks, Mo., All-Lois_
i broke in with the Dodgers in
' -- I - Trrh-e-Tiiidgcr otitrielder. Wheat
Affecting TVA I Ben, getting two hits off the nest
The Tennessee Valley A 'i-rity i pitcher he -faced-the immortal
e4 'a $770380410 . as ; ppi' I by ! Christy Mathewson. lie rackedthe seeale instead or -2fi 2?4.60 Hat un a lifetime batting average of .
crleinally voted. by Ia.. oHue.1 .:',. I 7 and holds Dodger record of .
Fr, th.s. latit th- i.: --.- to 1i:utile in 23 consecetive gain - s.
Cerreaare r• i 0.'t : se aiile, .1, tea/ ..11e nlayed in tiie.lesesest frs.4/1.
41:'" •. 1,-1 .7,r,„ ;,... - 21. I IcH!,11C p:11411C on reaoril."2.1 In- .
ten of :iituie piejecie ,s,:,-.,0,000 i flings, between the Dodgers and
f i• n ivigazion i jx.i.iti•iii,. sts3eoo 11raves in '.920. (international)
. • limit; James Gee', limit; J. B.
Remihaw and party. 172 stripers.
1 10 catrsh and 6 crappie; North
Miller. 41 stripes; Garland Wilson
and party. 38 stripes; Haddock Br-k.,
8 limits; Mesmer Gee and party.
riimits; -TY: L. Banton and navy,
5 limits: Tom Data) and party.
3 limits: Sal and Jewel Fritz. '2
lltnits: Elliott S. Wall, 30 strives:
Grorre Worsham, 60 crappie; Gar-
field Adams: limit • stripes; Mrs.
Paul Gilliam. 4 limits Pot stripe
bass. All these, fish were taken The rumor that the fathead Air
on one or more days during 'last Force aerial' square dance team
week, Steil* base and Mare' stripe hos been broken un. isn't ho. They
b-ses. Those that complain that atanear.. pround Labor. Day at
Belting is bad, • just don't know the At my Avietion Center at Camp
how to fish. Rude'. Ala Two 813 bell-helic-T-:
ter s w'rl ' dee/Lied le mee
WHY= DO WE GO FROM with pants flying underneath.
"lady- cope wall .weer shirks.HERE? Wherever one travels in
bewoen the four they v.111 '•,:Kentucky he meets citizens in
da, ifith a big foot up and aevert. walk of life sincerely don. o.
down." like they are bilks:
to do.
A smallmouth bass will be about
3.1 inches after one veer of growth.
89 after two years. 13 3'after three.
158 after f:ur. 17.4 after five. and
18.6 inches . at the end of seven
'years. On the other hand !erre-
mouth bass will reach 6.9 .inches
in length after one year. and 175
after one
veer and 101 inches after five.
!white crapoie 23 inches after one
year and 10.1 inches fter five.
When it comes to walleye and
saucer. Mr Chance says. it i=
necessary to d scuss them by sexe
for the rate of =meth is differere
for the males and females.
Bo. walleye are 9.8 inches erne
one year. sesinst 10 7 inches tne
the girl welleve: after two yea--
Tommy Walle-ye is '16 inches
while -his wife is 17 inches- T •
is 181 inches after three years
Susie 19.6 inches: in four 
rearsis 191 and The it 21.7 inch"'
I've yesee he's 198 Inches an •
23.7 inches: in six years 1.
19 inches and she 24 innhe-
*esters years he's 204 inches pre
she's '203 inches: and it the ree
of eeeht yeerc tbe near ma',
is et, 2 Neb..% long Ad his belt'
half is 301 Inches
In the ease of utterer the (errue:
btilso crows at a faster rate tha•-
th e male, but no. nearly so mine-
Niter as in the case of the
Mato !pimp, is 84 inches it
year and female $3- at the "-
of five emirs the male!. are 17
inches and the females are 18 11
Inches
cerrhed about the- future of Tar
agricu'ture. They are wondering.
.aireng other thing's. hqw to supple-
ment the inecme from the dimini-
shing tobacco crop, where fruit
:and v.-et-11.meg fit into the !theme-
of things and haw young farmers
eet started in the face of
incressing_capital needs
WItnout trying In 'answer there.
questiors. I will merely make these
on the subjects - First. because
statements which do have bearine
j of its topegraphy and climate •
I Kentucky's agricultural progress will
Lbe determined more by its' pro-
gress in livestock production than
; by the introduction or expansion
1 of cash crone'. Secend, the develop. Richard M. Nixon is In Mg outmerit of new row crop enterprises. or his beet seciatiteries. She ,will be limited to communities Drusilla, Nelson of Newport; N. H.fw,hreorieties tspecoiralirretogra.ditiotnimies.xiisnucluAdnind 
en will become the br:de of
,
. !
Sometime after Labor -Day. Miss;
th .-4. a larger properthm et -ow tienry Dsvorshak, -San of the Re-1.- --m youth shriuld p-pare them eublican senator from Idahor.-lees for nrin-farin enterprises S' ung works with the1 that they , will be better fitter American Mining Congress here inVa. industrfal and scientific fields. Washington.
L'ntil new I thought it watt
mystery as to which special Fill
agent did- in Jahn DZinger.
Im'iana hood -That was on Jo',
1p4, Melvin Fury-is headed
squad which shot down the ring•
ster after a ‘o-called "lady, in red
put the linger on him. There were
five slugs. Act-erdieg to my in-
tanenant at the FBI, the man wite
fired the fatal bullet was lee
tor Samuel P. Cowley, who .
was killed at East Barrin .





MISS WINCHELL WEDS JULY 29
WAWA WINCHELL. 28,daughter of columnist Walter Winchell, and
Hyatt von Dehn, hotel executive, are shown obtaining marriage






MORE TIMES - •




EAST HIGHWAY-'ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
We Now Carry Scott-Atwate
I ;outboardMotors
1




• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License
"FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT










Whenever You're In The
Mood For, Good Food
Go To
& Charlie's
"FAMOUS FISH DINNERS-WITH HUSH PUPPIES"
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Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
Club News Activities_
Weddings Locals 1 a
.1-liss Marilyn .1'eal
It Completes 'Plans•
-. For August Wedding
Plans far the wedding of Missa Marayn Elizabeth Neal. daughter
O .g 'Mr. and Mrs. Lynn W. Neal.• Fachicah, and Mr. Paul Wilson- Jordan, son of Mr. and ?dm
Golgore Jordan. Mareaqua. /I-
L-U.:in.', are now 4n:tinplate.
A !Tile wedding aierea'iW''Sunday.
7_1, aa.three _o'clock- in the
• leaslocul in the albroativeity Mettice-
dart Churce in Par:Nada with the
Rev. William S. Evans calciating.
The bralcs who eel be given an
marriage by her father, has chosen
Mss Amanda Hurdle, Pans. Ten-.
nit. see. as her maid o( honor.
Bridesmaids will be Miss Betty
Jane Fislcb. Paducah. and Idles
Beverly Lark, Herrin,- Illinois.
Mr. Jorin has chosen Mr. Paul.Feldsein. Manirno. Illinois. toI serve as his best man. L'shers wLl
be Mr. Charlie %Yakima. Murray.1 and M. Joe Clark. Benton.
The nuptial music nal be pre-! rented by Mr. Jahr, C. Winter of
Murray, organist. and Mass Nancy• Pareena Somerville. Tennessee,
_at
..e-Fia& are—co. rdially invitedto attend the wedding..
Retreat Is Held By
Woman's Group At
College Church
The Woman's Aasociation of the
Co)Iege Presbytenad Church held
eta retreat at the church on Tnurs-
day. July 21. at nine o'clock m
the evening
As me members entered the
senetuary of the church background
reorinded muse on the argon was
being asitiyad.
Ssexaal prayer was led by Mrs
W D A,seribischer, president of
the Association followed by adcb-
herail recorded music
inc scrip:tee reading was -given
by Miss Beatrice Frye folly:reed
by woixis of faith by Miss Julie
hawk-ins. Mese Eva Woods Mrs.
Bard GOV/arta, Mrs. Ted ClackM. Witham Pogue, and Mrs.
Thomas V enable.
The sçevi iate evening service
was ciosect with silent prayer at
beckgrourei music was being play-
ed.
• • • 4
Foundational Class
Has Picnic At The -
Park On Thursday
The C.:y Park was the scene ofthe presser heid by the innotta-
1.
- SOCial Calendar - 1 
..onal Sunday School Cia33 ,.rst ELpLst ,c,.,,,,,..n on Thuolfsdt,he the best Methods have been found.
S- - Through Me homemaking program equipped so that-the situations can
 July 21. at sas-tsurty o'clock .. die woman learns that meals can be met as those_ experienced by
i 
Monday. Asgard I the es ening, 
housewives The projeas provided
program and the Lottie Moon. Circle has been invited to attend.
'IS -. IA aman's lessonarY Society I be prepared according to the basic• ,i the Fire: Baptiat Church will i NL-S. Bill McD'ugal was 
seven and still be :nexpensizs.4 the Ihria are methods by wallah., The r„.„...ts pwa be beteeette,es vivedy teem rinnugh experience. Mr mane ror sale :n a lot of Lie-
a ....„„e ,
meet at the tense eel Stra-s-0---"C---1-(74-41t- a --th. arr'nellatent3 f°r well as a' izing Cooking and pertinent stores. The 'aales lead-
at six_eturty.-s-0.;ioioei for a Lae 'ening, The tewher. bhs. . Not only dues the hotnernalcing
er" at the morneet is the four-
tagar Shirley. rave 3 snort devo— provide classes to young
aceluck supper. The Bunness ger% nag are important factors to Program
button kind in pearl gray. although
IA ..oien's Circle w.11 present the t'uli us'ng as her scripture read- , 
the health and happiness of your, girls going to school, but also topee adults through special classes. aPahs also COlhe in black, pink.heeisn aed pastels. yet. I, onse
Adults may visit home economic
departments, lio receive pamphlets bad .9 friend who used - to wee:and Other help, seusa the year aroutpd so hat the
only shoe-shining hePreservation lessons are proyid- oo the toes. I 
, was
ed for in. homemaking. During -- - -- 
e if
Comeback
• • • •
-Toestetra Amuse 2
The Woman's Society of Chles-ean Servase or the Fsrst Methodist- Clear& w.:1 meet the social:eel Ail the atuutti at te-e-th-rtya clocks
• • • • -
The Jcasie Led-sack ercle ofthe Warnan's Astexaat.on of the
College Presbjle.sen Church wallhave an all do. meeting with*L-s. Zeff:e V Seginr.ing atten-Wirt) rad ck :n the moraingA potluck canner will be served
aed IL's Roy tarenkanHurt of Bentan tie Three are'he pareate of 'a cLugater. RannaDaroa we:gh:nz seven pounds• ",ht ounces. burn at the MuaraYssocretal Sundsy Je'lv
_
 a, - -  ad falesh a garment.- she toldMre-Thelrna K Streeter. UK homeFuneral Wreaths_ dernanstra tine adorn - --Iffygeti4 gte— and Sprays 'rill-tit:ley I have made searing fortriers. I have had 'are satisfactionArtistically Arranged being able to sew at a good• saving far myself and my family"*Articles of clothing made by Mrs..,Spinke include Oleo f.tted sults#e long coats and two linedwoolen jackets for woman, a cord-jarget for her husband and•ar coau. three 'tuts and two
n.11 Mrs Sharley, Mrs. HugnEltise Wilaon Mrs. Paul ScottMrs. fl v, Robert-on. Mrs LutherDu.nr., Jr.. Mrs. Loyd Hone MrsJohn Warner, Mrs. Rabert Buck-
mg. Psalms 1. aneiy
Are there problems about theTh-e president. Mrs James Mason utolitLag' Well, then try makingChurarell. errescied the nyee1440 ahem yourself You oral find youpresent were Mrs Churc- I get more for your money in, buth
quality and quanita Good drew
gives the wearer self-contidence
as well as rriaktng good 
press...on 
ma-
on others. The size Le
not me only /actor to be consider-ingaarn, bars.. max H. eeeteacjaal. ed. but style, coke', and IsIsric-Jr. red Mrs alc-Douvet, merrsb4rs,and kiss Jan Wee Merton:1. guest.• • • •
TAILORING COCRsE
HELPS HOMEMAKERS
, .at we. stinv
a at Poplar Call 479
101.111111111111111M





•JOEL *DIA • YEAINCA lAIE
PRESTON FOSTER • N MtN
Get Cutting Heads For Your Schick,
Sunbeam, Nurelco or Remington
Razor at Lindsey's
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES
FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS
r... 
11Pads - Head Guard - ,Shm:ing
Pott-tii.r - Pre Shave Lotion - Cleaning
Bruslie• - KiLs - Also Sharpening





What spout your house and
fUsti.rige. Do they hareneerre"
The homemaking program provides
Infos-nee-on cn the use of spec*
selection and arrangement of
furniture, and decorations that go
together and fit the house.
Child care and development are
an important part of hornemalorg
Pt is necessary,. that a child be
—r--
Fii.i2SONALS
M.ss &easy Howton was the
vosetr-end skinat of Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Howton at Morehead Beach
on the Atlantic Coast She will
vent • the Howtona this week in
Halley. NC . and return to Murray
next week..
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Will Washer re-
turned home with their daughter
and her husband. Mr and Mrs
Jock Kelley GS Durham, N C.,
for a visit.
Makes Nancy and Ellen Mar-
predation for the joys and satis-
grin of Paducah are spending the
factions of homemaking.
12, To erriphasize the importanceof worthy home ineenbershIp.
49. To enccurage democracy
home gn community life;
fel To work for gaod home andfamily life for all,
(51 .To promote internationalgood will;
To foster the developmentof creative leader hip in homedad community life,
(7) To provide wholesome In-dividual and group recreationsI Ile To further interest in home16.008littea. ' •
I hope that thr nigh th? desarip-tion have given, you can seei the importance of the harnernakIngPaagram in the life of a good, homemaker. One can 'begin indames learning through experienceand children. Tommy. Patsy, andslithrotrgh pro)s.cts and continue toDonna. reerrned recently from a
motor trip in Florida They travel-
ed threugh the state extensively
stoptamg near M ami for three
days
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Luta Franldie
Kirks of Route Six are the parents
df dleugater . Nancy Faye. weigh-
ing six pounds eight ounces, beenat the Murree Herpital Relines-
01Z% .4-4 PI
the summer while foods are Planti-hal. women are taught the methala
ce food preservation
Gifts enrolled in home economics
have the pr.viledge of belonging
kb---i g IVIU7r1TorVeiierii
Arner.ca This Is an organization
Nat lee them. •
FHA is a wOrth-while olub pro-viding the youth of today the
pnviiedge to prepare for their
homes of tomorrow. Its creed is:
We are the future homemakers
of America,
We face the futur e With warm,
courage and high hope.
For we have the clear .onsmous-
ne a illibeiung old and ',rearm=
value."'
For we arc die Muldeas of horn •-,
i
Homes for Aznencas I we: e .
Homes either* laving trite be T'
expression of everything the'
good and fane-----
Homes where truth . and lie
Sri! security, and faith will
retartift. not dreams
We are the future homemakers
of Amenca,
week with Weir aunt and uncle.
Mr and Mrs J Matt Sparkman• . • •
Mr and 34:s Edrick Owen of
e e M 1.11 are the parents
et a son, Robert Mahael. born
Sunday. July 24. .n Detroit. Mich.
The Owens' have another son.
John ledrick. Mrs Owen Is the
Siemer Miss Jean Hutson
-Mr and Mrs. W T Downey
and children. Susan and David,
are risitmg Mrs. Downey's mother,
Mrs. Julius Sharpe, Beale Hotel.
Mr. Downey left Sunday for
Louimelle. but returned Thursday
to Murray far his family to
inirtor home with him on Satur-
day
• • a • •
Mr del Edgar Shirley
Total Homemaking Program Is
Interpreted By Miss Perry
Bs Frances Perry
Murray Reale One
A Mune! Want is a home' It has
been said that the home is the
back bone of a nation, no matter
die kind
This tan be true of the home in
which you live. The wunvar who
has mastered Sere art of hurnerratin
mg has learned the seven essen-
tials of heippy and successful
home.
1'ae homemaking program con-
deStS of foods and nutrition. per-
il:CAI and family eel:wort:hip,
inuisagernent. care of the sick,
°Mid care and development, cloth-
big, and housing. Each of these
is equally imp...terra in the life
of a homemaker.
What time? When' Where' In
managing a home to the best ad-
vantage, a schedule .s success-al
aiving time Other problems
faced by the namemakei are the
ii:tntheseenatreofmade relatively easyy 
and 
.
to the VasCall.in who learned the
art through Inc honaernalung pru-
green.
Cooking will be a pleasure when
'guided very carefully, for he has
(mud% to learn. Even the Bible tells
us to 'Train is a child in the
way he should go and when he
4 old he will not depart from it.'
The entertainment of a cield can
be ..very inexpenwve, for moat
everything can be made at home.
Thee* is always a 11S1 of do's and
clonas--but through the homemak-
ing Program we learn that the
last of do's should be rhe longer.
The homemaker should be pre-
pared :or caring for the sack. The
duties ca the home-nurse may be
learned in home economics. The
i homemaker should be ready to
administer first aid in emergencies.
,All Rung. concerned with making
the patient eornfortable and well
are learned in mis anew of caring
for the rack..
Is your house a pleasant place
to live? It may be beautifully
furnished, skillfully managed arid
• nalt 'be—et desirable place to
live. Personal and family relation-
ship is an essential to making your
house a :home.
These' Seven areas of homemak-
ing are taught truough elasswork
at schools The departments are
• . • •
Ur and Mrs W:lliam Lee Bar-
riett of Murray Route •rivo an-
nounce the birth of a daugh&r.Margaret Roth, weighing seven
pounds eight ounces, born at the
Mtu-ray Hospital Months,. Jut Y 18
Dirryil La w re nee is the name
chosen by Maa, and Mrs James
Edward Seeman. 1310 Main Street,
for their ion, weighing seven
pound( three eunces born at the
Marray Hopitia Thursday. July
21
A ,on, Joseph David. weighing
'pounds six ounces, wasI to. Mr. and Mr. John..Vin-
Reiig of Murray (el Thursday,ai es, ai the M', rr.v Mnatvetal
We face the future with ware'
courage and high hope
The purposes of the Fut
Homennakels of America Orga
mUon are: .
le promote a growing ap-
in








— Double Feature —
'REAP THE WILD WIND'In Ft 11`•11 411,011
with Ray Milland
P-L-U-S




. starring Humphrey Royer!
.111111111111111M11111M.
•
By HAIRMAN W. NICHOLS -
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON ilia —A 100%1 de-
parenerit stare was ernbarrussed
recently aboat a complaint against
the quality of its merchandise.
Seems an old-timer about town
had bought harnseli a night cap.
tie was back the next. morning,
howling med.
"Never had that trouble with the
cad-faahroned flannel 'caps," he
said. "Soniethine about this new-
fangled material."
Seems the cap itched him the
night long: and something in the
tassel tickled haa wife& nose every
'lane the old man turned, and gave
her a fit of sneezes.
He got ies money back.
Nightcap' Still Available
Believe it or not, you con still
buy nightcaps, among other relics
of the past that the oldsters de-
rnand. In fact, according to the
old-tine 'Vectoring firm" of Wil-
liam laelin, the dem-and keeps sev-
eral factories fairly busy. The firm
is a financing speciakst in the tex-
tile rocketry and has made a study
of out of fashion garments wharh
--still are being produced and sold
for a small but insistent public.
Take high-buttoned shoes, for ex-
ample. You still can.buy them,
you look real hard, but itis
dickens of a job finding a butt
hook
And take spats. e oh with s
steady hand can be ed- va •
the angers, or if you go na
can be zipped up. "Gaiters
• es • • the was a dude--tu. just lazy.10 ht (an tele' .people, vest-pipIng remains.In small lawns, according to the
popular among somaesuld-line poll...Are On The In rural areas you'll often stillticiaps, doctors and professors.
find sleeve gaiters.. Ar o back half
sleeves, trlid up by elestic. A sav-
ing on cats arid elbows.
Drees-seer" underwear, for both
summer and winter, is making a
remarkable comeback. They saa
that - the long under-wear vslai
the buttoned fail-gate is sealing
tarly wen is soon. quarters.
Thous:reds of men still are de-
whet to shirt: with detai_toode col-
lars, in a wide variety of -criors.
mmummionami
Last Times Tonight
EMI Met t011t PIELSIMIHMAINISMR1R0
— SATURDAY -
THE STRANGE DVENTI:l






s :a FRANK FAYUN
THOmAS GOmEZ
Cheboygan Lure
FROM Cheboygan. Mich, way
comes this photo of pert Patsy
i Parker. 17, of mackinaw oty,to lure you to the Cheboygan
County Centennial, which is
being celebrated thas July andI. August. Patsy, the centennial
queen, was crowned by Senator
Charles E. Potter (El), Michi-
gan, a Cheboygan county resi-
dent. A string of festive events
is on the Cheboygan program
till Labor Day. (international/.
Murray
Drive-In





















starring Jeff Chandler and
Jack Palance
and





Calloway - Marshall - Livingston
--. —
Democratic Primary August 41




The Cherokee Insurance Company is pleased to announce its associationwith The MurrayInsurance Agency of Murray.
;Cherokee is a southern standard stock company financed by southern capi-tal. Our principal aim is service to you as an individual. The Murray InsuranceAgency has a long standing reputation for such service.
We are prepared for the immediate business and rapid growth forthcomingfrom this agency....
"Dedicated to Di4rie"
CHEROKEE 1N S RANCE COMPANY
e
lisaliJ. ,J
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TO INCLUIRE RED CHINA
-10 OF COLD WAR PROPAGANDA
AND END OF 1),SCRinitN•,ON
114 INTIONATiONAL TRAM OUTLAW OE Of MECUM
ISTAPONS EARLY TAN ON
Toole m•NuFACTURN
•#,rr COLD WAR issues laid down by Russia's Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov before the Geneva.
conference, issues on which the Soviet aimed to shift J.S. position and failed, are shown on map.




By CHARLES M. MeCANN
Vatted Press Stan Correspondent
ftti Cluncellor Konrad Adenauer of
es" Germany seems to have
verything to win and nothing to
,se by his decision to visit Mos-
s in September.
poker-faced "old fox" cer-
,:ilY will be negotiating from
hat the diplomats call a position
f strength.
-„Adartatier has Russia on one side
nd the United States, Great Bra-
in cid France on the other bid-
ing .l'or his favor.
Fur very good reasons. Aden-
Wanted by India
ONEW
6kb'INbIA - 1 
MAP LOCATIS Goa, and Its capi-
tal, Piusjim, which the Indian
government demands. The New
Delhi government demanded the
closing of Portuguese legation
after a demonstration calling
for union of Goa with India.
Population of Goa is 600,000,
a.
auer is now lined up with the
Western allies and is likely to re-
main so. They have more to offer
him.
But by visiting the Rusians be-
fore the Big Four foreign min-
isters meet in Geneva in October,
Adenauer may at least get a hint
of what the Kremlin can offer
him.
The Russians know as .well as
Adenauer does what he wants.
That is a unified Germany, with
him as boss, and the German ter-
ritory east of the Oder-Nelsse
rivers which Russia and Poland
seek to annex.
Of course Russia could not make
those concessions to Adenauer at
this time even if it wanted to.
Might Drop Male
but Adenauer probably figures
that with the Big Four foreign
ministers meeting coming up in
October the Russians might drop
some hints of future good inten-
tions.
Russia's position as regards Ger-
many has been getting weaker for
a lung time.
The Kremlin made its first big
move to regularize relations w.th
Artemisia', federal republic of Ger-
many On' Jan 25 when it ended
the state of war between the two
countries.
On May 5. the Western allies
recognized West Germany as a
sovereign nat:on and on May 9
West Germany entered the North
Atlantic alliance
On May 10 the Western allies
proposed the Bs; Four meeting of
heads of government which was
held in Geneva last week Russia
accepted the proposal on May 14
Slade Formal invitation .
Then OTI dune 7. the Russians
invited Adenauer to Moscow. They
said they would be "honored- if
Adenauer went there "to dismiss
the establishing of diplomatic,
trade and cultural relations" and to
examine -questions connected with





When in 1945 Senator Barkley proposed jobless benefits
of $25 per week in all states—Chandler voted -no"!
When in 1945 Senator Barkley proposed Federal
grid to raise the maximum duration of unemployment
benefits to 26 weeks in all states—Chandler
veiled "no“! Chandler voted for the Smith-Connally
Anti-Strike Bill in 1943, he voted to override the
4resident's veto of that Aral:Strike Bill two weeks later.
He endorsed spying and the use of strikebreakers in
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w. L. Pot. GB
Chicsago   59 3111 .1606
New York -  59 40 596
Ckveland .. 59 40 .596 1
Boston  57 42 .576 3
Detroit   54 44 .551 5‘;.:
Kan.,as City _ 41 58 414 19
Washingtqp   34 64 .347 25,-,
Baltimore 29 68 299 30
Yesterday's Games
Detroit 7 Baltimore 5
Chicago 3 New York 2
Cleveland 6 ston 4
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Kansas City at New York. night
Chicago at Washington, Night
Cleveland' at Baltimore, night
Detroit at Boston. night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Washhgton




W. L. Pot. GB
Brooklyn-  1S-32 ASO
Milwaukee   lb 44 558 12S.
New York  53 48 525 15%,
Ptedaelelpina  
Chicago 48 54 4'7121
51 52 405 Ms
St, Louis   46 51 460 21
Cincinnati   42 56 .410 25
Pittsburgh   38 OS .376 301,
Yesterday's Games
New York 4 Chicago 1
Milwaiikie 4 Philadelphia 2
Brooklyn 10 Cincinnati 2. night
St. Louis 4 Pittsburgh I, night
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Cloc-ago
Brooklyn at St. Louis, night
New York at Milwaukee, night




New York at Mtwaukee
Philadelphia at Chicago "
Brooklyn at St. Louis, night
U.S. representative at talks with
the Chinese Communists in Gen-
eva, beginning July 25, will be
U. Alexis Johnson (above), am-
bassador to Communist Czecho-
slovakia, (international/
that he has made up his mind to
go to Moscow before the Big Four
foreign ministers meet _
It is expected that Adenader will
make his visit during the first
three weeks of September.
There seems to be no reaaon
why the Western allies should be
worried over the visit. Adenauci
is determined to arm _West Ger-
many and keep it allied with the
West. The only thing the allies
have to worry about is Use fact
that Adenauer is 79 years old and




16-YEAR-OLD Allen Lucas, usher in a aouthside Chicago movie,
lies in • hospital where he Was taken after being injured while
trying to help quell a teen-ager gang tight which developed In the
theater during showing of "The Blackboard Jungle," a film about




FRANKFOFtT. Ky. -'—The Ken-
turas" Merit Syi tern is accepting
ap)hcations for examinations for
the positions of Social Worker
IV, V. and VI and Superintendent
of Children's Institution for vaten-
cies that now exlst in the Child-
ren's Bureau of the Department
of Welfare. ilOCOTtiling to Harry C.
Martin, Merrt System Supervisor.
The vaancieti for Social Workers
are located --in the vartous areas
served by the Department and
the position of Superintendent Of
Chfkiren's Institution is located at
Kentucky Children's Home. Lyn-
don.
Applications for the Social
Worker paintionts must be mailed
by midnight August 5, and appli-
catlions for the Superintendent of
Children's Institution must be
mailed by midnight August 13.
Application.s and information may
be Obtained from the nearest Ken-
Wetly Employment Service Office
or by writing direct to the Merit
System Supervisor. 328 New Capi-
tol Annex Building, Frankfort..
Martin called attention to the
requirements for admission to the
examination, stating that the mini-
mum requirements for the Super-
intendent position are, graduation
from an accredited college and
dour years of supervisory, consul-
tative or executive experienee in
some phase, at a children's program
with ..alerence being giveu to
laebtual experience. The Social
Worker IV positron requires col-
lege graduation only, while the
Social Worker V and VI positions
requires college graduation phis
graduate study in a school of social
work. Substitution of experience
is WPM fisted for the graduate
study requirement in the Social
Worker V only.
,•
-It is hoped that sufficient ap-
plications will be received to fu.
staff the Field Services of I,
Children's Bureau and that it will
be possible to fill all existing





C. M. Newton, Transylvania
College's young and veritable bas-
ketball coach from 1951 through
1953, will return to the college
in September to resume the
kactership of the Pioneer squad.
it was announced recently by
Transylvania President Frank A.
e.
Newton, who went into the Air
Force in the spring of 1953, played
in the Air Farce's world wide
intra4servoce ciumpion basketball
team while stationed at Andrews
Air Force Base. WaShington, D.C.
He also served as base athletic
°after at Andrews.
After completing his tour of
duty with th:.. Air Fence ...loll.
Match. Newton returned to his.
first love. &asphalt, and at the
present time is pitching for Quincy;
in the Three-I League.
A rrative Of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
Newton is the arin of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Y. Newton if that city. The
aixaloot-three hell player was con-
sidered one of the" grFatest all-
aiound athletes FIcrida has pro-
duced at the close of his high
School career He was several times
all-state in three sports — baseball,
football and basketball.
When Newton began hi.: coach-
ing career at Transylvania, he
was an undergraduate student at
the Univcrsity of KentinIcy, also
in Lexington. and at the same
time he was pitching for the
Muskingum. Midi., bsll !Lam He
signed a contract w4th the Yan-
kees oigaIlization in 1951, which
cost him hi, final year of eligibility
at the Ilhiveesity, where he had




Wednesday s omplete record fol-
lows:
reoks  34
Adult Beds  64)
Emergency Beds  26
Patients Admitted   7
Patients Dismissed  4
New Citizens . o .. 0
Patients adoaltted from Monday
11:30 A. M. to Wednesday 11:00
A. M.
Mr. Harrel Freeman, Dexter. KY.;
Mrs. J. E. Duncan, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove, Ky: Mrs Charles Brooks
and baby girl. S. 12th St., Murray.
Ky, Mr. A. E. Blass, 713 Elm,
Murray. Kr: Mrs. 0. C. Powell,
Rt. 1. Benton, Ky ; Mrs. George
Woods, Rt. 2, Calvert City, Ky.;
Mrs. James Clainey and -baby /NT;
Box 144 College Station. Murray,
Ky.; Miss Carla Jean Harris, M.
N. 4th St. Murray. Ky ; Mrs.
Waldo Sauter and baby girl. Col-
lege Station, Murray, Ky, Mrs.
Bobbie Mohler and baby boy, Rt.
1, Almo, Ky.; Mrs. Eva Ryan, 6th
St,. Murray, Ky.; Mrs. William
Runyon, Rt. 3. Murray, Ky.; Mrs.
Keys Futrell. A o IC.y • Mr. Au-
brey
Byers. Rt 2. Murray. Ky.; 'dr.
Will Hooper, Benton. Ky.; Mr.




FRANKFORT 4I— The state
fire and tornado insurance fund
today turned over $481,170 to the
State Property and Building Com-
mission, which will use it to im-
prove fire prevention measures at
state institutions.
The money represents surplus
built up by the firm during the
past two years. A 1954 state law
provides that when the surplus
goes above 2 million dollars, the
excess is to be used for fire pre-
vention in state-owne buildings.
The fund operates in a sense as
the state government's own insur-
ance firm. Various state agencies
pay money into the fund rather
than insuring their property with
a commercial insurance company.
State Property and Buildings
Commissioner W. T. Judy said
the money will be used for instal-
lation of fire fighting equipment
and elimination of hazards at
various state institutions.
First consideration will be given
to the Kentucky Training Home
here; the Kentucky School for the
Blind at Louisville, and the Ken-
tucky School for. the Deaf at
Danville. Any remaining funds will
be used at mental hospitals, prisons,
and educational institutions.
Judy said that on the recommen-
dation of state insurance commis-
sioner S. H. Gobele, installation of
sprinkler systems and correction
of faulty fire exits would receive
top priority.
Goebel said -that sprinkler sys-
tems are "the best single agent
for controlling fires In the past
50 years 96.1 per cent of all fires
in sprinklered buildings have been
controlled and there has been no
loss of life from fires in such build-
ings."
The plan or spending the insur-
ance money was approved at a
meeting of the property and build-
ing commission today. In other
action, the commission:
I. Allotted $60,000 toilard con-
struction of a 250-person capacity
chapel at Kentucky Children's
Home. Lyndon. The building will
cost between $75,81011 and $100.0111A
the difference to come from pri-
vate foundations.
2 Authorized Judy to emaiOr an
architect to draw up plans for a
new College of Pharmacy building
on the Univrestiy of Kentucky
campus at Lexington. The college
is now in Louisville.
3. Allotted ppm for repairs to
the roof of Berea Hall at Lincoln
Institute in Shelby County
4 Approved purchase of $11,500
residence at Murray State College.
which either will be torn down
or converted Into a house for a
member of the college staff.
AN OVIRTUSPIED
which bas caused
VICTIM OF MOROCCO RIOTING
'•""
sriesiss.
CAR burns furiously In Casablanca, a idetfireof anti-Irrencb rioting of Moroccans











Operating in Murray through
WHITNELL & SON, Distrib0144
illbegin thc distribuuon of Standard.9inproducts througbi
w • •• : geld •- • .m0 VS •Ser 111•••do
.0111.1011NRIL-out1ets.,
ki All The selecti
„
on of Standard Oil by th1;4po"amPuP.1;r4disliibutor.
means that -the people of western Kentucky will have added
facilities and conveniences for the purchase of Crown midi
/
Crown Extra gasolines ... MobilOil and Esso motor oils ...
, Atlas Tires, Batteries and Accessories ... Standard Burner Oil
... Farm Fuels and Lubricants—and other Standard Ail products.





















































































SUSAN ARYAN (left) and Andy Lerios are shown with Pan American airways stewardess Peggy
Barrett in San Francisco a.s they embark on an opposite directiorui race around the world. Miss
Bryan, 21 and a beauty queen, is dying eastward, and Lerios, a travel agency man, westward,
each by commercial airliner. 
(international Soundp/toto)
STUDENTS-RIOT IN SAIGON
DEMONSTRATION which erupted during a 'Day of Protest" trSaigon. Indochina capital, ts shown with students pillaging theHotel Majt1111C (-upper), and a suspected Viet Minh sympathizer(timer) lying on ground, his clothes torn and body bruised frombeing beaten. The Ngo Dinh Diem staged the "Day of Protest'on anniversary of the partitioning Of Viet Nam. Perte Mesta,former US. minister to Luxemburg, sae in the hotel when theattacks occurred. 
(tett-motional)
CAN'T FLY OVER THESE PLACES
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By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspeadent
Russia's Nikita S Khruschev and
Ntkolai A. Bulganin have assured
the East German Communists that
the Kremlin would not dream of
selling them out.
The German Reds, in turn, say
they are not worried over any
deals that their Moscow fnends
may make
But it may be taken for granted
that the East Germans are not
-Ir
, happy The same goes for the
Petiesit
They must look forward with
concern to 'negotiations which
West German Chancelliir Konrad
Adenauer is to hold in Moscow in
September. and to Use talks the
Big Four foreign ministers are to
!have in Geneva .n October
It has been suggested that Ade-
nauer has everything to win and
nothing to lose by going to Mos-
The East German and Polish
Communists on the other hand,
seem to 'have everything to lose
and nothing to win.
Khrushchevs the first secretary
of the- Russian Communist Party.
and Bulganin. the Soviet Premier.
flew right to Berlin from Geneva
Sunday after the Big Four summit
conference_
Cast C;ennasis Reassured
They stayed_until Wednesdar a.-
staring the East German leaders
that everythtW would be all righ"
"The Soviet Union feels that the
German problem can not be solved
at the expense of the German
Democratic Republic," Khrustschev
said in a speech TuescLay. The
"German Democratic Republic"
is the East German puppet re-
gime
The Berlin newspaper "Neves
Deutschland." drgan of the Ger-
man Communist party, said Wed-
nesday that everything would be
fine
he visit of our friends Khrush-
.
cites* and Bulganin is proof that




more - e . can count on
the uncoditional support of the
Soviet Union." the newspaper said.
Neues Deutschland said that the
"timing"- of the Khrushcitev-Bul-
-
gainin visit was ."eSlaecially. slots-
ble "
Satellites Visited
Nobody will deny that When
Khrushchev and Buteanin went to
Yugoslavia to see President Titer.
they made it a point to visit Bul-
',aria. Romania and Poland on the
way home They assured the Red
leaders of those countries that no
dirty work was afoot.
The East Germans must realize
by this time that there is no
chance they will be able to take
over the country when the time
for unification comes
The Poles must realize that
their Chance of keepine that Ger-
man territory east of the Oder-
Neisee rivers which they occupy
is-diming
One notable thing about the
Khrushchev-Buleanin visit to Ber-
lin was what happened at a -fare-
well. rally" for them The Reds
managed to herd fewer than 100,-
000 people' into. the vast Marx.
Engels Platt instead of an expect-
1
Child Star Injury Rate
Former "Our In Steel
Gang" Member .Takes Drop
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff correspesideed
HOLLYWOOD Rh - On tele-
vision 'sets around the country a
-new" favorite with the kiddies is
an antinque movie series of the
'308, "Our Gang Comedies", fea-
turing a cuddly little girl called
Shirley Jean.
While that child star is finding
new fame with the small fry, the
grown-ups can get a look at the
present day Shirley Jean - doing
bumps and grinds in a downtown
burlesque theater,.
The cute child star with the
spito girls has grown up to be
a slinky striptease dancer known
as "Gilds."
"People are so amazed to hear
I went from movies into burles-
que," admitted Shirley Jean, or
Cada, as she sat in her modest
dressing room backstage of the
grind house on Main Street.
Likes 'Live' Audiences
"Well. I'll tell you. I prefer bur-
lesque because it'a not so immoral
as the movie business.
"Hollywood has turned into a
rougher game than ever. Every
girl k.s fair game. In the stripping
profession, you get somewhere
through your talent, not through
somebody you're friendly with.
When you get on that runway you
have to hold your audience or
you're a dead pigeon.
"I'm making more money than
I did in movies. I like live aud-
iences and I want to be a star.
Burlesque is the only field of live
show business left that you can't
see on 'TV."
Gilds. or Shirley Jean, says she's
24 now She was a star of "Our
Gang" for five years, along with
Spanky McFarland recently seen
on the George Gobel show, Farina
now touring with a small band,
Alfalfa he portrayed a 100-year
old Indian in a recent Robert
Mitchum movie. 'Track Of The
Cat", Darla Hood now a singer
and Jackie Cooper still in show
business
Lots Of Idiots
She then hyduated to the Mic-
key McGuire comedies starring
Mickey Rooney Shirley played
Tomboy Taylor in a topknot
and plaid jacket or nearly_ three
jeers.
At 12 she was a dancer in" suck
musicals_ as "Meet The People."
She appeared In many Donald
O'Connor pictures. A year and a
half ago she began to train at the
Follies Theater here as a stripper.
and since has toured the cotm-
try
She is billed as "Gilds and her
crowning glory" because as the
strips she lets her' long blonde
hair fall below her waist
"Many adults come backstage
at the show to watch the 'Our
Gang' comedies on TT.- she smil-
ed.
-1 don't think the kids would
mind if they knew what I do. I
like burlesque. It's what a person
is. not what they're doing There





Frankfort. Ky. -Horseback rid-
ing facilites have been added at
three more state parks, bringing
the total to seven parks where such
facilities are available, Conserva-
tion Commil-ioner Henry Ward
announced today.
Horses have been added at Ken-
tucky Lake, Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage and Pennynle Forest State
Parks Parks which already -had
horseback riding as an attractionare Cumberland Falls, Natural
Bridge. Carter Caves, and General
Butler State Parks.
Stables are. being maintained at
all these parks, with the excep-
tion of Kentucky Darn Village,
where construction plans have
been made for a stable.
Miles of picturesque bridle
paths are maintained for the en-joyment Of guests with equestrain
'habits The horses are available
for rent for $1.50 an hour
In addition to horseback ridingstable!. 'a pony ring is availableat General Butler State Park,
UNIQUE FISH
SUNXPEE, N. Hi - - LakeSunapee Isiatits , a fish all its Own-- the rare Sunapee golden troutThe f.sh is believed to have SUr•vived in the lake since post-glac-ial times It's a close relative of theArctic chare.
1. The steel industry's disablingInjury frequency rate - lower in1954 than ever before - was about
one-half of the all-industry aver-
age, accOrciing to American Iron
and Steel Institute.
The rate to, the steel industry
was 3.8.5 disabling injuries per
million man-hours worked. The
rate for 1954 was 52 per cent lower
Mien ten years earlier, in 1944.
The all-industry rate has de-
clined for eight years in sucesssioa,
Last year it was 49 per cent lower
than in 1946.
Tether evidence --of -the-- steel
India try's progi ess in safety is
found in a recent report by The
ITS. Biireou of Labor Statistic*
for the first quarter of 1955. In
a list of 130 manufacturing indus-
tries, blast furnaces and steel
mills Ise. basis- steel- ranked
fifteenth. This meant t.:tat 115 in-
dustries had a higher accident
frequency late tfiun basic steel,
during the first quarter of 195.5.




Frankfort, Ky. -Estimiated fire
losses in Kenttisky during the_first three months of 1955 amount-
ed to 54.466,148. it was reported bythe State Fire Marrhal's office
According to J T Underwood,
Jr.. state fire marshal. this $4.456,.
148 loss represents an increase ofapproximately 10 per cent PAWSof $4,146,702 for the fittst threemonths of 1954 -
Homes headed the list of oc-
cupancies most frequented by fire,
accounting for 1.113 of the 1,1464Ares reported. Miscellaneous mer•
cantiles were second with 67 firesand barns were third with 45.
The leading causes of fire dur-
ing the threesmonth period werefaulty electric wiring and defec-tive chimneys. Wiring caused 200fires and defective chimneys
accounted for 204. Other impor-
tant causes included •stoYes. fur-
naces, boilers, pipes, 136: matches
and fmoking. 110: and lightning.
Livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS 1114 - Livestock:
Mugs 7.200. Moderately active.
Barrows-and gilts mostly 25 cents
lower. few :ales as much as 50
cents lower; sows 25 cents lower;
bulk US. No 1 and 3 190 to 240
lbs 16 75 to 17.00: about a deck
17.15; 210 to 225 lbs 17.25; 250 to
270 lbs 16.00 to 1675; 170 to 190
lbs 16.00 to 16.50; few to 16.75:
150 to 170 lbs 14.50 to 1600; 120
to 140 lbs 12.75 to 14.25: sows
400 lbs down 14.00 to 15.25; heavier
&DINS 11.00 to 13.25; bears 7.00 to
11.50.
Cattle 1.200, Calves 450, Yearling
steers and good to high choice
20.25 to 23.25; few prime 23.25;
heifers and mixed butcher yearlings
good and choice 19.50 to 22.25:
700 lb choice to prime mixed
22.75; these and steers fully steady;
cows mostly steady; utility and
commercial- cows 1100 to 13.00;
canners and cutters 850 to 11:004
bulls steady; utility and commercial
12.50 to 14.50; lightweight iiinner
bulls 10.00; heavy fat bulls 10.00
to 12.00; vealers steady; high
choice and prime 22.00 to 24.00;
good and choice 18.00 to 21.00;
commercial and 10w good 14.00 to
17.00.
Sheep 1.000. Open about steady
with some weakness spring lambs.
Bulk choice and prime 21.00 to
22.00; good to choice 18.50 to 2050;. 
utility and good 15.00 to 18.00;
culls 12.00 to 13.00; few down to
10.00; good and choice fall short',
yearling wethers 16.50; cull to goo&
shorn ewes 3.00 to 500.
FARMERS TO SEE
CROP EXPERIMENTS
• The annual Agronomy Field Day
will be held at the University of
Krtueky Agreultural Exasesi-
ment Station at Lexington Aug 12.
Farmers, farm wamon and other
interested 'persona will hear dis-in
cu...ions and see the experimental.,
work being done with tobacco,




17 CO. FT. - WAS $475 ,
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR  $349.95
11.6 CU. FT. - WAS $402.60
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR  $299.95
$199.95
Magic Cycle Defrost
10.5 KELVINA roR REFRIGERATORAnd Your Old Refrigerator
7 Cu- ft. REFRIGERATOR  $159.95And Your Old Refrigerator
FULL-SIZE-RANGE  - 4159.95Plus Old Stove
DOUBLE DRAIN SINK  S 99.95With Faucet and Fixtures
AUTOMATIC WASHER $199.95
$ 99.95
And Your Old Washer
WRINGER TYPE WASHER
Plus Old Washer












When Chandler ran for governor in 1935, he made the same kind of promiseshe is making now: more spending, but fewer taxes.
What the people got were - MORE TAXES.
IN 1936 CHANDLER LEVIED:
A 10*>. sales tax on cigarettes.
A 20% sales tax on candy.
A 20% sales tax on ice cream.
A 20% sales tax on soft drinks.
A 20'; sales tax on chewing gum.
A 20% sales tax on nuts.
A 10-25% sales tax on amusements.
A 20"; sales tax on cosmetics.
A new tax on auto drivers.
A new tax on whiskey.
A 3% sales tax on water.
A 3% sales tax on gas.
A 3% sales tax on electricity.
A 3% sales tax on telephones.
A 3% sales tax on automobiles.
A new tax on individual incomes.
A new tax on corporation incomes.
A new tax on inheritances.
A new tax on chain stores.
A new tax on wine and beer.
You can be sure that Chandler would be fo- more taxes and more spending in 1956
He has not said he would not raise the rates of present taxes. Is this Chandler's SEC-RET PLAN to get money for more state spending:
1. Raise the State Income Tax by abolishing the credit for taxes paid the federal governmentby the taxpayer. This would increase the average taxpayer's tax to Kentucky by one-third.2. Raise the state tax on real estate.
MR. CITIZEN how would you like to have State owned liquor stores to raisesome of Mr. Chandler's taxes. Does that mean that State Local Option Laws willbe repealed. Would that mean a liquor store in Murray.
DON'T FORGET THAT MR. CHANDLER IS IN THE WHISKEY BUSINESS, $32,000 WORTH THATHAS NEVER BEEN EXPLAINED.
REMEMBER BERT COMBS HAS NEVER BEEN COMMITTED TO A SALES TAXYOU CAN'T TRUST KENTUCKY'S FUTURE IN THE HANDS OF CHANDLERVote For a Man Who Has Been Telling The People The TruthThroughout This Campaign
VOTE FOR BERT COMBS
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,eloes, up to 10 a lb. Brown
) 
 C9 envolopog ag any Asa fl
' PAM ER ar A L REFRIGER A -
7101t.S, brand new Army Surplus, I
10 cu. ft. $389.50, 45 Cu. ft. $339.50,1
,11.0B Paducah or Hopicinsville. )
ntry Boy Stores. A2C
1
FOR . SALE: REGISTERED RAM,
re s btered bulls. servicea•ble age.
priced right. Guaranteed good.
Cdok Hereford Farms, Boydsville,
Ky. J3OP
SALE - FINAL CLEARANCE:
S rrner shuts $1.00, Dresses -
tosses Boys Eton Suits - $2.00.
):.mer Sets" 'L- Loves
C:i.leiren's Shop. J30C
•
Felt SALE: 8 YEAR
My milk cow -very
• vat for aale.
Sou abed envincpsis sal!
it the Ledger and Times °Mc*
upp ly depa runer... Pert.", ttv
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite wo:ks.
Builders of fine memorials fcir
over half century.. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A 6 C
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument Company on
West Main Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Office phone
85. Home phone 5211. ABC
OLD Guer -
.
gentle. Also Lost & Founci
Ph 061-M 
LOST: ONE SET OF 2-W1{EEL
hand trucks (yellow) Anyone
NOTICE
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
uarantee insured. We spray for
all, moths, silver fish. mosquitos,
readifies, arid chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
tra' Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441. [
finding same please notify South-
eastern 'Prue* Line. 400 No 4%
St. Phone 1426. A 1P
Al3C
1.4361': TAN COCKER sewym
wearing harness. Reward fte' any
inforination concerning its where-
abouts. Phone 1247. J29P
FOR RENT
YO11n
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE August
1st. four room apt with bath;
also eltactrie stove outlet. 3416 Sauth
15th. Phone 913-M.
FOR RENT: 4 - ROOM GARAGE
apt. Adjoining the College campus.
Nice bath, hot and told water,
utility room,' furnace heat and
aood ga loge. Murray Land Com-
pany, W. C. Hays. Phone 1082 or
home 547-J. A1C
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE August
let.. 4 raom apt. with bath and
electric stove outlet. Call 1705.
J29C
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM Garage
apt., Wired for electric stove. Has
srivate bath. Call Mis. Dan Knouff,
511 S. 4th St. Tel. 505-W. MC
WANTED to BUY
Pi ANTED: SWING AND SLIDE
sot for Ohild. Please call Goy
Spann, phone eel. J30C
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Ledger and Times is author-
ized to announce the following
candidates subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary August 6, 1955.EPECIAL: THIS WEEK ONLY-
Set of metal clothes line post -
$10 95 Midwest Mame. Company,
• ri Poplar St. Phone 366. J29C
HELP WANTED I
WANTED AT ONCE. 1st CLASS For State Senator
Mechanic, apply to Bill Solomon
only ot Murray Motors. No phone
ails please. Murray, Ky _ TIC
aN.L.1AL. 6 Isii POSTCARD
Plo.ftographs and I (one) 8x10 WANTED: WOMAN FOR baundry
enlargement for babies or child- and housework, one day a week.
reia, only $3.95 for balance of Call 805 between 6:00 and 7:00- pm.
July. Love, Studio. J29C J29C
.1064.12 H.4. qa., y
14 11111111.1 ,1 r.5 srmygrosen Ana ltomlow ncelk i.












CHAPTER SlhorSEN I get a face-or a voice-that quick- he Psi& He came through the
SARA managed to control her
Voice.
"Capt. Sanders, there is some
Mistake. It I were under oath. I
should say the same thing. This
man is an impostor. 1 never saw
Inns before in my life. He Is not
=Hone. Don't you- under-Ger-y was taken away
last night and now this stranger
has been sent to take his place.
Ile never came back at all."
CrapO Sanders looked at Sara
aa if there were something freak.
bib in her appearance-hair dyed
green or a broken nose.
"Miss Dacre, you're overwrought.
The is no question of mistaken
ideality. I came here this morning
with a search warrant junking I
mallht end some clue to Mr. Hones
disappearance among his papers.
I was going to get a key from
Mild Jenkins. Can you imagine
hos, I felt when I walked into the
vestibule and found Mr. Hone him-
sell- calmly taking letters out of
his mailbox?"
llonestly, Sara!" The stranger's
voice was a shade lighter and high.
et- than the real Gerry's. -You've
made us both ridiculous. The cap-
tain says my name's on file at the
persons bureau. Are you
out of your mind? I was only
gone a few hoifee."
"Be calls me 'Sara.' " Her face
set stubbornly. -The real Gerry
called me Deere, but an impostor
woOldn't know that."
"For Pete's sake!" The young
max was a good actor. He turned
to *waders with a kind of. humor-
ous despair that was completely in
character.
Ilask him where he was last
nint."said Sara, implacably.
'Tve already told them," put in
the stranger before Sanders could
anstver her.
"Yes, he has," confirmed San.
)• ca. "lie was staying with a cou-
a,:airs. Caleb Harrison, who has
.1 place on Long Island. He told
thwwoman who cleans his apart.
smut that he would leave the kepi
-ISO envelope in his mailbox. For.
lately the envelope was still
LW* to prove his story when we
goelare this morning. I asked him
. te 'sot down his cousin'e Long
Island address. Ile did, and his
haddwriting is the same as the
handwriting on the envelope. See?"
Sanders pointed to the center
table. There were two keys and a
( rumpled envelope. Sara rernern-
rod the envelope she had seen in
ti,rty's box last night. Now she
couM read the message scrawled
o Vt. "Keys inside. G. H."
rieside the envelope was a sheet
of paper with the notation, "Mrs.
Caleb Harrison, Mill House, Wil-
lowirrook, Long Island." The hand-
writing seemed .the same as the
sirawl on the envelope, but. . .
"1 never saw Gerry's handwrit-
ing," said Sara, slowly.
"you've never had a letter from
Mina" Capt. Sanders' Vince sharp-
tried. "You didn't know him very
well, did you, Miss Deere? Ae-
cfrodfng to your own story, you've
;seen him only 10 or 12 times.. flow
lean you be so sure this isn't Gerry
,Ilerte?"
, I 'You forget I last saw him only
La few hours ftFo nhe for.
-How do we know the real Gerry
wrote the message on this enve-
lope?" returned Sara. "Other peo-
ple will know about his handwrit-
ing-his partnei in radio, James
Peters, and his Landlady, :Mirth
Jenkins."
"Then suppose we ask Mies Jen-
kins to step up here." Sanders
went to the telephone. "Miss Jen-
kins, I'm in Mr. Hone's apartment.
. . . Yes, SS scan as you can,
please."
The stranger's face was red with
fury. "Sara, how can you.... This
is fantastic. What motive could
anyone have for impersonating a
man like me?" -
Sara looked at Iftan tboughtfully.
"Because of the ruby. You must be
someone who thinks he can get his
hands on the ruby by taking Ger-
ry's place."
.."The ruby?" He repeated the
words as if they had no meaning
for him at all. •
But Capt. Sanders pounced. "You
didn't say anything about a ruby
to me last night, Miss Deere."
"I didn't know about it then. Do
you remember my telling you I
was buying a piece of junk Jewelry
when I met Gerry in the 10-cent
store 7"
- "Of course."
"After I left you I went to see
my great-aunt, Mrs. David Larch.
She had two friends with her,
Dickson Clive, the art dealer, and
Gregory Sallust, • friend of his. I
was wearing the pendant I had
bought in the 20-cent store. Mr.
Clive said that it was a real ruby,
a museum piece, probably stolen,
and that the thief might have hid-
den it temporarily among the fake
Jewels in the 20-cent store because
police or hijackers were closing in
on him. Then I remembered the
man who was killed in a street ac-
cident just then and there. You hacj
said he was a thief.'
"An embezzler." J
"When I got home from Aunt
Caroline's last night there was a
man in my apartment. You re-
member the East Indian who sat
at my table in the Automat? It
was he, and he thought I had the
ruby. lie said it was called the
Fire ca India, ani Mouton had
stolen it from a shrine in Mogur
during the war, tea was never
broeght to trial for lack of evi-
dence."
Capt. Sanders' face had passed
through doll bt to amazement.
"Why didn't you call me while this
Indian was with you?"
"He wouldn't let me go near the
t e 1e p  
note 
hon S'
The of melodrama brought
•
the captain's doubts back. "When
we checked the building earlier
ly. There was someone in Gerry's building next door,
apartment last night. Anybody "His name?"
could have lie41 that envelope "He didn't tell me his name."
labelled 'keys' sticking out of his Her voice faltered as She realized
box, used the keys and returned that it sounded like the weakest
them later." of Ilea. "He said that he repre-
"Sure." agreed Sanders grudg- sented the Rajah of lgogur."
ingly. "And it was • fool thing lei "Mogur has no representative In
do. But people who don't expect this eountry." said /Madam "Not
trouble do things that seem foolish even • contral. The country is too
to policemen all the time. And you small and too poor. Obviously this
can't get by the handwriting. It is Indian wants the ruby for himself,
the same." ' - He is a crook, perhaps a killer,
who lied to you. What became of
him 7"
"He went away!"
"Just like that? And you did
nothing?"
''It was late. I was tired. I drank
a little sherry and fell asleep in my
chair. When I woke he was gone.
For a moment I thought it had all
been a dream. . . ."
The stranger cut in sharply.
"Why don't you ask her to show us
this ruby? If there is • ruby or
anything like one!"
Sara said, ''It disappeared at
Aunt Caroline's wken I was show-
irag it to her guests, Dr. Sallust
and Mr. Clive. We were passing it
from one to another. Someone-
Dr. Sallust, I think-put it down
on the card table and then, a mo-
ment later, it just wasn't there."
"And you did nothing, of
course? Sanders' irony was blunt
enough to bruise. "After all, who
cares about • mere ruby worth
only 50 grand or some such
chickenfeed 7"
"Aunt Caroline didn't want a
police Investigation. She old, an
Invalid in a wheel chair."
"So you all went home to bed
without bothering to search any-
one?"
"Oh, no. We had a personal
search. Edna made us."
"Edna?"
"Miss Creel, my aunt's campers.
ion. I searched Edna and Aunt
Caroline--they both insisted. Edna
searched me. Stevens, Aunt Caro-
line's Wiseman, searched the two
men. There was no sign of the
ruby."
'Obviously one of the men could
have bribed Steverts."
"Oh, don't be absur d!" cried
Sara. "Stevens is the dearest old
rfill11-11.9 old as Aunt Caroline.
Money is nothing to him. Besides,
Clive and Satirist were both theni
in the library together during the
search. They can't all three be ia
it!"
**Well have to see all of them
now, your understand," said San-
ders wearily, "Even your Aunt
Caroline."
"I hate to have her bothered. I
wouldn't have told you if it hadn't
1.2.en for Gerry's sake. I mean the
rest Gerry. . .." She turned ab-
ruptly to stare at the stranger. '
"What have you done with him?
Who sent you to take his place?
Was it the others?"
"The others?" he echoed blankly.
"That's what the Indian called
them-- the others."
"She's making it all up!" pro-
tested the stranger bitterly.
"If she is, she must have quite
a morbid imagination." Sanders
eyed her narrowly. "Ever have a
yesterday eeening every door was nervous breakdown .or any symp•
locked. How did he get in?" tohi of emotiOnal instability 7s
'Through skylight on the ren,r .(1'.  R., eoufirwrir.
. -er•••••••••45.7.57
••
TAP T.EDGER AND 'TIMES, MURRAY, WENTUCKY
WANT S
This Big Name Rodeo Star
Hails From New York State
By JOE TAYLOR
Unhed Press Sports Writer
SANTA FE, N. M. July 28 RP
-If you think all the big gante
Western rodeo stars come from
Texas or Oklahoma or Kansas-
take a look at 20-year-old Boyce
Burnett. who hails from the small
upstate New York community of
PhetlPstA he farnouse old Rodeo De
Santa Fe, Burnett just .missed
moving into the select circle of the
10 top bronc riders in the nation
when an untried saddle bronc
named Danger Sign threw him.
This weekend he is making an-
other bid for the, ranSeing, as the
Frontier Days Rodeo at Cheynne,
Wyo. He isn't predicting he will
make it this particular time, but
he does say he knows .he will
before the end of the seas-on.
. Meat prorgistag Resokie
If he does join the JD', 10, it
will be no surprise to the 'legion
of rodeo fans who follow the daily
performances of the rodeo cow-
boys as avidly as their baseball
minded neighbors follow the dia-
mond activities of Ted Williams or
Duke Snider. Burnett is considered
the • most proitlising young per-
former in the rcdeo arena to-
day.
Thus far this year kr the 21 ro-
deos in which he has competed.
he has amassed more than 3.200
points About half of these have
been in his specialty. saddle bronc
riding. Last
the end of season was
pointa.
Since each point means a dollar
won in Rodeo Cowboy Association
contests, it's easy to see that there
is more to winning than just the
-rankings.
Young Boyee explains that he
ffmirgot intereeted in elatiaassalsoat,
a dozen years ago when he want to
a loOal horse show in ?few Tort
State An added feature was wild
cow riding
Rode- Milking Cram
"All the riders were trying to
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seemed to me to be a pretty good
thing for a man to try to do so
when we gut home I began prac-
ticing on cur milking cows."
Burnett entered his first rodeo
as an amateur in 1949 at Palmyra,
N. Y., where for the fast time, he
tried riding real •sodeo stock. In
1952 he _entered la czntests and
last year it was 43, including the
big ones like the one at Madison
Square Garden.
purnett isn't the only one who
thinks he'll make the top 10 be-
fore the end of the season this
year. lie is backed up by Jake
&artier of - Reutier Brothers and
Vern Elliott, the woild's largest
rodeo organization.
Beutler says he's sure Burnett
will make it because he is one of
the finest young iders he ,has ever
seen,,
"Annd the • Army doesn't get
him." add, Bzutler, he just might
even hg, 1956's grand champion
coaboy.4"
And that's not. bad for a young-
ster from upstate New York.
Park Lodge
Bids Opened





. Frankfort. Ky. -Br& For ekes-
velem anti foundation •aulk far
a new 50-roan lodge at oeneral
Butler Stste Paik, near Carialann,
will,, be opened August 4. C-insvi -
v salon. Commissioner Henry Ward
r1TtnOnn todoSS AdPartigPISItint
for bids were sent out this week
The neo Wage. which ardi 177
sionted on a bluff overlooking
the :ake and the Ohio River ValicY,
will have a downstairs meeting
room, dining room, kitchen. isavorte
and lobbs.
The park has 113 vacation _col-
teem The newly .resiovated Butler
riansion was opened ia,-,t Sunday.
'rise lake f ards s w aom ng and
other water sports. A bathhouse
and beach ars available.
I WISH I WAS





NEW YOSK API - America's
booming steel industry, currentLv
lulling up new pro it records faces
another re ore-breaking year in
1956, Iron Age, national metal-
working weekly, said today.
'Phe Magazine. a leading author-
ity in the steel industry, surveyed
custsmers of steel companies and
found aDl lines' f-mixasting gains.
Some of the gains predicted far
outdid 1955.
Ain.)mohile output predictions
for 1956 ranged from tne current
8 nellion car puce to a fantastic
10 million velocles. One steel
source looks for the 1.0 million
production figure for several
years
Another bulwark of the economy
-building-is seen as moducing a
better year in 1956 than in 1955.
The emigre's* -rate is 40 billion-dots
lsrs annually.
Iron Age seei a banner year for
freight car construction. a 10 per
cent rise- in sales of appliances,
ancreases in oil well drilling, and
bsost in produeLon of farrn
est 'Joan en t , cbn stove: an equipment
and electricl eriu/Fment
The Maga izne • p:'sa.e .s ex,pans
sion of the steel industry will take
the form of a combirotion of eiew
facilities and improvements in MB-
ter,als handling techniques and
ether preduction etficiencies to ob-
ton more hot metal w.th existing
fas,Sties.
sWisle there will be sonic ex-
par.. 1 ci iogst and f‘nOlststg
rase: cooac:ty r.ext •It sr, Iron
Age 444% . ...I IL ta
tsar the presatoe s.sii.i.: :...y."
pred.ctions bar Ina new year
are based in tort on the political
situation.
"With 1956 a presidential yi•a1,-
Iron Age said, "the RepubLeans





It a hostile nation were to bomb
our country, killing 14,000 people
and injuring 1200,0004%.:ongress
would declare war within a Jew
hours.
Last year mole than 14= farm
residents were killed and 1,200.000
injured in farm accidents.
Efforts constantly are being made
to induce farm people to work
and live more safely. Yet, we
haven't really got to the root of
the trouble. Laws are not the
answer-they are only so many
words in a statute bzok, and have
no power to enforce themselves.
In the time of Apostle Paul, there
were hundreds of good laws. But
most of them were being openly
broken. Paul, in his diligent search
for Truth, said: "Love is the ful-
filling of the Law."
. -
Let's try_ itoara .00r everyday life
and work. Love your neighbor as
yourself. Take trzod care of your-
self; and take good care of sour
neighbor, too.
-They're in a position ta give
, a snot Sis.- the -ages, stsnecessagais ,




The magaz.r.e waras that steel
labor w.11 demar.d a part of the
steel protos It precot•ra that p..,
yid J president-of to,
United Steelworkers, will be Wogs
es' to deal with than he was .
"He'll be knock:rig at the da -
for serves, pe..:Ions, and supple-
mental unotaisloymeat"tisnart pay-
ments for his member
. One day a "hot-head,26.- ma
killed his brother. Whet .4 in h
half-awake conscience, he heo,
the voice of God ask him, "Win..
is your brother Abel?" he reolie
"Am I my brother's keeper?" O.
Cain became the world's firs.
"hit-and-run" kaler!
I believe it might be a good
plan to have placed in plain v.ew
on the instrument board of every
automobile and truck the words,
'Thou shalt not )(WS' The csm-
manctment might help Stzip thOught-
less drivers film) trying to pass
on hills or cross the yellow safety
line._ _
It is interesting to discover that,
far back in the Bible (Deuteronomy
22:8), there war, a .law requiring
house builders to put a safety
Oalustrade around the flat roofs
of homes to protcct the lives of
those who went up on the house
roof in the evenings, where they
vieited and often slept during hat
summer nights.
Chief He Wants Out
SICUX FALLS, S.D. -
Minnehaha County au.horaies
kept a wary eye on an Indian pus-
oner believed in living up to
's name. They said that Adam
Makes Room for Thorn had broken
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Answer t• Yesterday's Puzzle
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THAT PONT MEAN SHE'LL
LIKE IT.' BE SEEIN '
YOU .1
Afe../STN'T







nixi,/ OWN SON /550
/GGORAA/7,- HE GOT TA
STAND ON 105 Ar/A/D 70
READ PLAP V ENGL/SH.7V
 n.;..L:11741.1"1
yymiiI•Leywo.i.e.'
By Raeburn Van Buren
UMMM I CAN SEE THE SMILE
ON HER BEAUTIFUL FACE RIGHT
NOW.., AM I -EVER THE t_uct<y
Joe TO HAVE A GIRL LIKE




riv.'s- first fetter!' 1/eopens
it-arid faces the world's
most beauti10/ gi is
'-year-old triain ree/s.!" 
-saw



















HERE ARE SOME WA 
TO BE SAFE ON FARM teorse fl 
YS
ins•olve tractors, says a statement ,
shy George throughout The Buda
I And the Sees."
'This Lant the story of my life
"But unites Pay expgaaione fit
into the story the director doesn't
fool with them," explained George
machinery
More than two-thirds of the so I don't think anybody will mind '"Sometimes 111 add one in re-
deaths caused by fawn
Iltroduced 
the romance." George said. hearse' and if it fits. Norman will
leave it in."
Movie stars are TV fans, too.
and George's first day on hts set
Safety Week. July 24-30. More _ brought' a string of visitors inclurt-
111. ROBERT F. M( -RISON tog Jimmy Stewart. Chiarleton Ike...-
than half of the deaths from ,
1"nited Press Staff l'e .aondent 
trectors occur beeause the tractor '
overturns By ALINE MOSBY 
ton and Dorts Day. Even movie
The h.gh The most frequent cause of a l'nited Press Staff e'orrespondent 
master Cecil B. DeMille wants. toWAAHINGTON 1P 
.
sate of income and so ring that u.oct0t. turning over sioe.wayi is HOLLYWOOD 110 -.-., .. George-carried the - -UtSt -econorrarto - new ;loss of control from too much :Gobel, the top TV comedian of therecords in the _flts.t. ...t.o.1.1.. a .1955 .sPeed. Slow Speeds are the only nation, has been 'introduced tohas continued into tSe summer safe speeds. Doubling the speed , movie stardom by the way ofwith no sign of as . let-up. the, I of a tractor increases the . liken- sizzling love scenes with shapelycommerce Department reported to- , 
hoed of its turning over not twice Mors Gaynordee, 
, but four times. When driving at- To .milltons of TV fans. -Lane-Some factors it sate home kept a slow speed. the tract o- operator some George" is a plac:d. marriedthe economy bouncing atong are: has • much greater chance to guy with • TV wife. Alice. played1 Personal encome Reached a right the machine if it strikes by Jeff Done.ell.record annual rate of 301 billion a hidden rock or drops into a ho:e..1 , But for his movie debut Para-dollars before taxes 31 May. corn' or ditch When drtvin_g down a . mount Studio presented the crew-pared with a Yearly rate of e283.- steep grade. leave the tractor in I cut Comic with a torrid lose in-500.000.000 during the firse'three gear to help check iu speed. i' terost. Miss Gaynor. who chasesmonths 
the
 year. ITI-'e P-ehrni- One cause of backward tipping i --
nary average weekly gri-oF earnings
in June for all ufacturing
industries was $76 11. compared
with $71 50 a year ago
e'onainactien Acttre, „
eonetrucerart: Coreth-fed •so-s
-active in June The t.,t'l for the
first half of the vrar AS 11 per ,
cent above tbe 1954 anoual aver- •
age.. - firm- comatzuc-
non was 20 per 'cent r...gher f.a•
the , ftrat_ SIX months _Loan_ Last .
year's average
3. New• plant and equipment
sPendine- Rose to an - annual rate
• 627.1180.000.000- -during -the foal
quarter of 1WS5 in co-npsrsion
with $26.180.000.000 for the last
three months of 1954.
• The deartment's Office of Bust-
nesa Economics rep-rted in its
.monthlys business survey that the
upswing in corporate profits.-yrol-
-TOWong a'- cline Test yes-. "has
been an ',Ivor:ant m5r1t in
strengthentrilr-ft-d—Eriadinirig the
growth a business otoerations."
First quarter corp rate Prof As•
before taxes, rose to a seawmally
at-hilted annual rate rf 440.900.0M.-
000. the survey said This was up
17.500.000.000 from the rate during
the first n±ne tnrinths of 1954 Prof-
its were "only fractionally below
the first half of the boom year of
1953 , P'-ofits after taxes, the
Yey added. were at an annual rate
of 120.400.000.000 during the first
quarter of 195.5-the best since the
winter of 1950-51
reaglinwer Weleites
Two shadows stretched •Croall
'he otherve:se cherry eco•
scene. according to the department
One Wa,. the growth of
debt Arid the other the
of personal savings
-The- =An,. -nepcated--thet-----ie
June consumers owed 131378,000'
000 against $28.W.000.000 for the
same Month in 1954 Inetaflment
buying chiefly for automobiles. ac-
counted for much of athe increase
with • rise from $21.717.000.000 tr.
June. 1954, to $24.149.000.000 last
month
Persona: savings stood at an e-
i timated annual rate of $15.300.000.-
000 for the first three months of
this -year This was a decline from
an aenua: r.te $18 800 000 000 in
the quarter ending June. 1954
Prices were relatively stable the
f-rst qelleller of this year. the
survey reported. although betweer
March. .4964' and Marsh 1145. con-
surner c- rnmodity prices dropped
al 8 per cent
.. and clImbed another 1.9 per cent
C:4°. of consume, vir-vices. ex-
cluding r..-nts, sent up 3 6- per cent
from March. 1953. to March 1954
the following 12 months. Rents
went up 1 5 per cent between
atiircn. 1954 ar.d March. 1955.
consumer.
shrinkage
from the University of Kentucky.
issued in connection with farm110 Movies
:s hitching a load too higit on '
the tractor. The drawbar provided
on all tractors is the only safe',
place to hook heavy loads.
 Neat to machinery . and o falls.:
animals rank third among the cau7-
sea of accidental injuries to farm
people Increased rellarice on ar-
tificial breeding of dairy stock
has freed many . farmers from the
hazards of handling bulls
But wherever a -btia It- -kept Ind
howiver gentle it may appear.
substantial fencing is necessary
lee bulls that- run with the
'Vela have infrequent contact with
the owners If 'a bull in a pasture
must be aporssached. it may be
better to ride a horse or go in
an automobile If one must ap-
oroach a bull on foot, be sure -
there is a- fence nearby to afford
so harrier__ in case she bull- should
charge
Remove the Lila= from • base
Ever an ordinarily gentle anima!
may strike witheut, warning 13-satls
hay, occurred kern' Such ace-;
dents.
Presents Co;0r3
OWEN EIZASETH II of Britain is
shcwn as she presented r.ew
colors to the Honorable Artillery
Company during colorful eere-
mor.ies at their headquarters in
Armory House, London. The
colors, troosied for the last time
In a parade preseeding the oc-
czsion. were pretented by the
Prince of Wale, on June 25,
1112 ('nternational Radiophoto)
BANKER UNDER ARREST. . . HORSES
• . BANKER ROSCOE COON (sport shirt ta)sen.from the Us.com-
missioner a office to a jail cell in San , toy FBI agent
Charles E Flack after a hearing in which Coon was accused of
embezzling hank funds to finance horse race betting Coon, 60, is
‘,re president of the only bank in twentyrune Palma. Calif Coon
is charged officially with stealing • shipment of 110,000, but bank
examiners say there may be •• much as $678,000 Missing The
FDIC placed the bank in receivership. Coon was arrested at Del
Mar race track. (lisSorseNeesd 801/NRIPARR•)
• omma 040,1ar -
•
a.
scripts from every studio after his
TV success. The comedian said his
agent turned them down "because
he didn't think they were right
for me." Then Paramount asked
George to look at an old Henry
Fonda - Barbara Stanwyck movie,
"The Lady Eve-
Gobel decided to appear in •
remake of it 'as his own indepen-
dent production. "so we make
money—if the picture is good."
Though George entered movies
without his TV wife, he took along
Gobelisms that have become house-
hold bywords. In today's script
George let out a "suu-rrre he
En fact, half pf the set work-
' era from director Norman Tour, g









the buw_your.neighbor commuter jam.Accordires to Paramount custom 1 Long - Island Rail .Road the coon-. and war not repaired until 612George was given a ' bicyele'
meet h:m.
to i try a busiest commuter line, strut- p.m. Service was back to "nor-
-
ride around the lot. His is labeled, . ded 50.000 passengers Tuesday for moi.• by 7.30 p.m.
• almost three' hours."Lonesome George."
Some 20.000 perspiring commut- 
During those hours. huge Penn-
so sweet - and he's really a
Mitzi Gaynor sighed. "George is
great .ers jammed Pennsylvania Statione rush of „mmutoo entering ,he
' -
io }cams Station was a bedlam. The
:Others crowded nearby air-conli- station who did not yet know of
dramatic actor." But Gobel itn't
Woned bars and re-sten-ants to es- the delay, ground against the rush
sure whether he wants to remain 1
i - --- - - - of commuters leaving the station
a star 
I
-Well wait and hap- i In a position to make a decision






he said in his
manner. -I just hope





you can't plan IS, far
We don't even know V111.3t
we'll' do on television next fall."'
on a__
cape the 90-degree heat and thou-
sands resignedly squeezed them-
selves into already - packed and
steaming subways ti make round-
about trip home.
The Long Island Rail Road sold
the breakdown of its commuter
trains was due to a severed power
line which halted traffic in two
tunnels under the East River. The
break occui red at 3.580.p.m.. just
in time for New York's daily el-
who knew only too welt
The tie-Up also reacher across
the Hudson River into Newark.
N.J.where five inbound Pennsyl-
vania Railroad trains had to cis-
charge about 1,000 passengers be-
cause the-re _was no track space
for the trains in the New York
station.
An ear-piefeing loudspeaker add-
ed to the din at Penn Station,
Informing would-be commuters of
the trouble and advising them to
take:the subways.
"They can advise all they want,"
one woman said,, "I'm not going
to get on thoae, subways." .
Some of twe Lon/ Islanders
placidly accepted the delay as WOO- - •
of those things and took it
good-naturedly as the swelteriirr
heat would allow. Many of them
waited in theostation for restoration
of service rather than face the
subway jam.
But others surged against the
PennssIvar ia Station information
booth and heaped words of indig-
nation on the hapless attendants,




STARTS AUGUST 1st to AUGUST 20th
Select your doll now and use our convenient Lay-Away Plan to hold for Christmas:
The fine3t assortment and the best values that have ever been offered.
22 inch BABY DOLL
Futi Taifta body. Vinyl head, beautiful
rooted saran hair. Moving eyes, coo voice.





Knee action, full plastic body. Soft Vinyl,
-head with rooted saran hair. Moving eyes.





All Vinyl body. Rooted saran hair styles.









Every little girl will want to
come in and register for this =
beautiful free doll. Absolutely
nothing to. buy. Ask sales-
lady for entry blank during
our DOLL SHOW — AUG-
UST 1st to AUGUST 20th.
The earlier you register the
better your chance to win.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR
FULL DETAILS!
MODERN STEEL TOY
TABLE and CHAIRS SETS
Durable Yellow baked enamel frith
Wrought Iron wins. Use indoors or
otitdooro. all size.
21 Pc. LITII0 METAL TEA SET 98,
tz:9.9,1
"able
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Gobel was bombarded with film
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